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Volume 2 1

, OFFICIAL BI- WEEKLY PUBLIC ATION
OF MURRAY (K Y.J STATE COLLEGE

71 Seniors Apply
For August Degrees
Seventy-one persons have

ap-~

plied tor their dl!gree& from Mur-

ray State Colle~e a~cording to tiles
ln the office of Mra. Cleo Gillis j
Hester, rcglslrnr today. The appll-

This is NOT a

FIVE WORKSHOPS
AUTHORIZED FOR
DISTRICT GROUPS

FlyingD~

August, !94'7
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE lN
ACRICULTIJRE: Allen Burnn Austin, Hnrmon Elton Brasher, Aus-

bum Leon Burkaen, James Otes
Burkeen, find Pat Lee Wilkins.

Necessary

funds

have

been

:raised for the construc.tlon ot the

Wesley Foundation Student Center
to be built ac:ross the street from

Wilson Hall, It was announced recently by the Rev. T. H. Mulilns,
Jl'., minister or the First Melhodist
Church.
The Methodist Eltecutlve Committee at the Memphis Conf~rence
Board of Education met with mem ·
bers of the First Method.ist Church
last Wednesday, June 2:1, In the in·
terest ot the Methodist Studeut
Center.
The members of the group ex·
pressed their appreciation of the
Murray interest !g. the project.
Plans wero made ror a bullding
committee to be composed o!. two
representatives from the Confer.
ence Board and three members
from the Murray church. The two
members that there chosen !rom
the Conference Board were: Rev.
Roy D. Williams, minister or the
First Methcxlist Church, May!ield,
and Rev. J. I. Bagby, youth d!rec.
tor of Lambuth College. Those
chosen !rom the loeal church In·
elude: J. N. Waggoner, Murray, J .
~· Sexton, Murray, and Will Hig·
,gms Wbltnell, Murray. Mr. Whlt·
rtell is servinM as committee trees.
w~.

The committee is authorized to
bllgin wo rk on plans for t.he building which is to be erected next
year.

Threlkeld Attends
W. Aurel Threlkeld, Burna, Ky.,
former Murray State student, is on
t he campus again this summer completing the requirements for the
B.S. degree.
Mr. 'I'hrelkeld has been teaching
mathematics in Livingston County
Hiqh School, Smithland, Ky., and
wiJJ resume his teaching position
thls fulL

To Use Unit I n
Demonstration Of
Soil Practices

For Teachers
Five "Workshops In Elementary
Education" have been authorized
by Murray State College for the
benefit o! Wesi. Kentucky school· ·
teachers. Prof. M. 0. Wrather, 1
director of public relations, ann·
ounced tcxlay.
Cities where these workshops ·
have been established Include
Hopkinsville, Prtnc:eton, Wickll!le,
Bardwell, Cl!nton, und Benton.
Miss MBttic Trousdale, Murray
College !!lculty member, Is now
directing the wOPkshop fnr Mar·
shall County In Benton. Established through the cooperation of
Supt. Holland Rose. the workshop
began July 7 and will continue
through July 18. Supervisor H!lmer
Lassiter lt a.sslstlng in the project.
Miss Ruble Smith, faculty inem·
ber of the college, is directing the
workshop for Christian County
July 16· August 1 at Hopkinsville.
Supt. N. T. Hooks is cooperating
in the establishment of the course
In elemenLHry education for teachers of the county.
Caldwell County and Princeton
teachers h!lve a workshop at PrinceProf. E. H . Smith At Hi• Desk
ton July 14 - July 25, under the
-~-----direction of Mbs Lottye Suiter, of
Dr CRrr reclil led there were no
Murray State's facu lty. Supt. Clifton B. Cllrt has assisted the college
1buildings; ho faculty, nO oourae of
! study and "there was much oppo·
in planning the workshop.
altlon to the school", He said Mr.
D-. Annie Ray, faculty member
Smith visited every county in the
at Murray, has charge of the workPurchase and that there were 180
shop ot Ballard and Carlisle County
enrollees on lhe opening day ot
whic:h wlll be helct July 14-18 a.t.
Prof. E. H. Smith, the only mem· the ::ollege.
Wickll!te and Ju)y 21·25 at Bard·
o~ the faculty or Murray State
well. Miss Lavey Raburn is super. ber
College who has been in nctive
"The chief credit for this splen~
i ntendent o! Carlisle County and service during the 24 years this dld enrollment was given to E. H.
V. W. WRllis is superintendent of college has been in operation, was Smith and justly so".
Ballard schools.
honored at a dinner given by h!s
Dr. Carr said he bad known
For Hickman County schools, a associates at the Woman's Cluh· many eminent educatol'S but he
Murray College workshop will be house ht•.re Saturday night, June w~~ '"happy to classify E. H.
held at Clinton J uly 28 • August 28.
Smith among the best that I have
8 with Miss Trousdale in charge.
Dj.rector of extension and fac· known".
Supt. Dentis McDaniel is coopers- ulty member since AugUilt, 1923.
President Woods praised t.he
tlng with the !.'allege in the pro· Mr. Smith announced his retire· work and .influence of Mr. Smith,
ject in that county.
ment effective July 1. With Dr. both on the campus and in the
All workshop courses will en· C. S. Lowry as toastmaster. the fol- area served by Murray College.
title U)e teachers to extension lowing paid tribute to Mr. Smith Mr. Wrather related some of the
credit from the college.
for his service to education: Dr. accomplishments achieved by Mr.
"Ralph H. Woods, president; Dr. Smith. as a professor, extension
John W. Carr, president emeritus; director, and as cousellor of stu·
Prof. M. 0. Wrather, director of dents and graduates.
public relation.s;
Prof. Carmon
Responding to the tributes, Mr.
Graham, director of the Training Smith sa!d "Thank you" lor the
School; Mrs. Mayme Ferguson, Sift and spoke of the qrogress
Smithland, Murray gt·aduate. Dr. which he expected the college to
Carr and M.J·s.. Fe.rgu110n were un~ make.
able to attend but both sent mfis.
''Let me be a t:ea.cher,'; he said,
sages ot tribute.
would be bis req\1est if he were
In beh&U ol the faculty and staff, permitted to start again.
Born
Mr. Graham presented Mr. Smith in Obion County, Tenn., Mr. Smith
Hollls FrRrikUn, business man of wllh R portable radio as a token began his educational career 53
Marion, has been ilppointed a mem· of their appreciation of his ser· ye~rs ago as a teacher of a one ...
!'oom ~chool. "1 have never re.
ber or the Murray State College vices.
Others
on
the
pmgram
included
gretted choosing that profession",
board or regents to fill a vac:ancy
L.
R.
Putnam,
who
gave
the
he affirmed.
Prof.
caused by the death of Charles
and
Prof. Richard
Rem.lnisc!ng. Mr. Smith told ot
Fe1·guson of Smithillnd. This ann· invocatifi)n,
Ferrell,
who
sang
a
solo,
''Lindy
his
respect .for his father and
ouncement was made at Governor
Lou". Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T. mother and ot the devotion of his
W!Uis' otf!ce June 27.,
One ot the leading bankers or Wells. Miss Ruth Woods, Mrs. Rue wife, cltildre.n. ana grandchildren.
Crittenden County, Mr. Franklin Beale. flrs.. Sylvia Atkins and He praised the work of Murray
daughter were among the guesta. State's four "great pres;ldents~-Dr.
is a member o.l the Kiwanis Club.
"The first member ot tho tacul· Carr, Dr. WeJ.J..s. the late Dr. James
At one Ume he was a teacher in
ty which r chose was E. H. Smith", H. Richmond, and D1·. Woods.
Crittenden County and later be·
Dr. Carr, who was first president or
''The hope ot the revival and
came county superintendent.
the c:ollege. wrote 1n his tribute. survival oi the genuine American
Bolh of Mr. Franklin's dAughters
"His first job was to solicit stu. democracy", Mr. Smith concluded.,
attended Murray State College.
dent..s for the new normal school "rests In thoae who guide the
The unfinished term whicb Mr which was to be opened on Sep· minds and hearts and :fix. the
Franklin fill!; will expirt> April tember 24, 1923."
characters of the youth.
I, 1948.

•

Candidates For Deveell

METHODISTS PLAN
STUDENT CENTER

E:·H• Smith
Honored
At
COLLEGE RECEIVES Miss Carter Named
•
BULLDOZER FROM . •
Dmner G1ven By Staff WAR EQUIPMENT M1ss West Kentucky
I'

grees after the completion o£
summer's work.

Faculty.Members
Laud Work Of
Director

The College News herewith on.
nounces that Neal Bunn, Murray
State Stu<ient. is pictured holding
an object that has been identified
as NOT coming from Mo.rs.
B1inn says the obJect is not a
disc and it doesn't fly. Anyway,
the wealher is hot and news is
scarce.

Sanford Named
Commissioner Of
State Athletics
Tod Sanford, fonuer Murray
State College :faculty member,
has been chosen Kentucky's first
lull-time high school athletic dlr·
ector by the Board of Contr9i of
the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association.
Mr. Sanfor'd w!ls principal of
Mm·ray High School 1927-34 and
also editor of the Calloway Times.
He became secret.o.ry of the
KHSAA in 1937 and has been em·
played as superintendent of schools
In Henderson sin~ 1941. Mr. San·
tord will have hi$ headquarters In
Henderson and will receive an
annual salary of $7,000. He will ad·
minister the high school l.'thletlc
program in Kentucky.
San!ord received an A. B. de&ree
from Centre College and a m~·s
degree at the University of Ken·
tucky. He has done post-graduate
work Dt Columbia Univen;ity and
Vanderblit University. Mrs. Sanford
Is a fbrmer sturlent of Murr~y State
College,

HOLLIS FRANKLIN
IS NAMED REGENT
Banker Of Marion
Fills Vacancy
Caused By Death

I

To Open 25th Year With
Registration Sept. 25
Plans Are Made
To Provide Courses
To Meet Needs

vations tor girls who wish to live
in WeJis Hall are being accepted.
Wells Hall will open at noon Sep·
tember 23. This dormitory has been
Increased to accombdate over four
hundred girls. The first meal ser·
ved In the cafeteria will be the
evenina: meal on September 23.
Applications of 11tudents !or the
full quarter are still being accept·
ed. "Facilities are lrilproved and
adequate this year," said Prot.
A. F. Yancey, dean of men.
The calendar, 1947·1948 tallows:
Fall Quarter
1947
September 25, 26, 27-Regislration
October 2-Last day to register !.or
full credit.
October 6-Last day to enter an
organized class.
Nove1nber 27, 28. 29, 30--Th.anks·
giving holld&y.
December 19-Quarter ends.
Winter Quarter

September 25 will mark the
opening o! the twenty.fifth !all
quarter oi Murray Slate College.
Class~ o! the first fall quarter
were held in the high school
building, beginning September 24.
1923.
Dr. Ralph Woods said, "Every
effort Is being made to provide
the courses to fit tbe needs and
interests of all the students."
There will be several additions
to the !acuity. Dr. Lee Sprowles,
education: Prof. Charles Stamps,
English and Speech; Prof. John B.
Parker and Prof. David J. Gowans,
Music. Prof. Josiah Darnell will
replac:e Miss Hult2. as teacher in
methods and music at. the Train·
ing School
Radfo.speak.ing, a new course, 1948
has been added to the English January 5, 6-RegistraUon
and speech de!);jrtment.
January 8-Last day to register
Dean We.lhing stated that reser·
Contlnu.e d on Pqe 4

Number 13

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCRm ER UPON ENROLLMERT

•

0 . Wrather
I M.
Announces P lans

Cilllls expect to ret:dve their de-

BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDU~
CATION. Anne Wl\son Blanton,
Mildred Mnrlon Chapman, RrLlph
Frederick Cole, Glenn Ferdinand
Hawley, Geneva Lyttleton Kutz.
ner, Barbara Jean Polk, Les1.a
Gladys Riddick, Eliwbelh Blanton
Wig&-!ns, and Jeane Von Hooser.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
ROME
ECONOMICS: Margaret
Melodean Darnell, Ella Frances
Meadol'!!, Chal"iolte Maq~uerite Ober.
heu, and Tommie Newberry Sande·
fer.
BACliELOR
OF
SClENCE:
.Johnny Carlisle Alexander, James
Ernest Atkins, Mildred Glynn Ber·
ry, Maxine Betts, Vito Micliael
Bruc.::hierl, William Bellew Byrd,
TeTesa Louise Chaney, Le.na Marie
Cole, Hewlett Cooper, James Rob·
ert Covington, Robert Louis Dar·
nail, John William Drerup, Ma1y
EmllUitine Eidson, Thomas Howard
Farley, Guy Walter Gat'dner, Be·
ty Dilvis GrAves, Robert Edward
Gray, Hunter
McRAe HAncock,
Kenneth Tolley Hardin, Harry
Dear! Hendren, Frances Helen Ho·
g11n, .Bill F:!ak Holt, Thomas Wheel,er
Johnson,
J1,1anlta Hkkma.n
Johnston, Charles Raymond Leon·
ord. Green B. Lillie, Ellis Henry
Lindhorst, Helen L-ucille Massey,
Tho mRS Austin Nield, Ewell Lyt·
Uelon Noel. Jr., Roderick J-Ienderson Outland, John Vergll Parker,
Jr., George Robert Sheridan, Le·
vonne Smith, MMJ. Christine Mil.
ler Strong. Lurwin Lamar Swift,
Mary Ta1·ry, William Aurel Threlkeld. Robert Wayne 'n:all, Paul
Graves Walker.
BACHELOR OF ARTS. Marcel·
la Gla~gow, Patricia MaxweH Rid·
dick, Ruth Elenora Vannerson,
Norma Jean Weller.
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDU·
CATION: Joe Owen Brown, Jr~
Wilson Gantt, John Thomas Jrvan
Mttrell Lipford Morris, Hugh But~
terworth Perdue, Lyle Lee Putnam,
Forrest Alton Riddle, John Henry. Singleton, Jr., and Harding c.
Williams.

"Published at the South's .M ost Beautiful Campus"
Murray, Kentucky, july 21, 1947

SHIELD IS LATE,
SAYS GRAHAM
Gene Gr11ham, edllor of the
Shield, staled that he had recelv·
lM! a letter from the publishing
I.'Ompan)l r~ently, !!!lying that the
Shield would go to press around
July 15 or 17.
This is the t.hird time the dates
have been moved up on publishing
the "Shield.''
Gene Graham would not comment on when he thought the students would receive their year·
books.
According to Frank Vlttetow,
president of the Student Ora:an12.a·
tion. ~he.re has not been an editor
or busi ne~s manager selected for
the 1947-48 Shield. He wishes all
the students, who feel they are
qualified tor either ot thel<e posi·
tions, to contact him lmmediutely.
As stated In the Student Organization Com;UtuUon. \he candidates
!or these two positions must be of
junlor standllil so that they wilt
be seniors by the time of their
installation the followin( fall.
It Is recommended that eaCh 9{1·
plicant· be either a major or mtnor
ln Engll$11 or journalism.

Adams Attends
District Meeting Of
American Legion
0. A. Adams, chief of the Vet~

cran's Administration ,Gufdance
Center, Murray
State College,
attended the First District Confer.
ence of the American Legion held
in Paducah, Ky., on Jun~ 22. Mr.
Adams Is district commander tor
the lint district.
Jn elections of officers for the
coming year W. lL ~Mickey"
Troutman, Paducah, was elected
district commander to succeed Mr.
Adams.
W. H. Berry, Mur ray, com·
mander of Murray P ost No. 73
w85 elected to the Americanism
and Community ServiCe Committee for the coming year.

Faughn F ishes
"The trSh were biting good yes·
terday," reported J oe Faughn of
Benton, 'or at least t he two small·
mouth bass were that l landed."
Joe had planned to train his bird
dogs' but the hot weather dis·
couraged t he dogs; so he went fish·
ing, and lost his boat on the way
when it came loose fr~m his car.

In order to promote educational
demonstration of soli and water
conservation in Calloway County,
Murray State College has been do·
nated a bulldozer RS surplus war
equipment.
This equipment is to be used by
all dRy high school students of vo·
C<~tional ajrlcultu re on theh· pro·
ject and by veteran farm trainees
lor
educational demonstrations.
Eventually tHe equipment will be
used to construct duc k nest ponds
and terraces.
Tbe Catlowoy County Soil Im~
provement Association has direct
supervision of the equipment, with
R. K . Kelley, soil assistant ot Calloway County, as engineer.
For the fi rst project a demonstration pond is being construcled.
on Alfred Laililililer's form. Mr.
Lassiter Is an all day student of
the Training School. Prof. Bobble
R Grogan, teacher o! vocational
agrieuliure ot the Training School,
locates the demonstrat.ion site and
assist~~ Mr. Kelley in the construction. This demonstration pond is
located one and one haU miles
south ot Murr&y State College.
Mr. Lllssiter contemplates the
use of this rese!'voir for !!Oil &nd
water conservation, adequate water
supply for llvestoek, and as a
source of food from fish.
As soon as work Is completed in
the Training
School area, the
equipment wlll be made available
to other districts of Calloway
County. The vocational agric ul·
ture teacher of eRch area will loc:ate the site and assist Mr. Ke lley
in the construction of the project.
The cost !or use of the bulldozer
is eight dollars per hour. The
money coes to 1he cau.oway Coun~
ty Soil Improvement Assoeiatlon,
Rnd is used to pay the cost of ope.
ration and the purchase o! morn
and ·better equipment.
-Leon Burkeen

Miss W est Kentucky
And Miss Calloway

Murray Co-Ed Is
Queen of Fair
At Paducah

I

Carol yn Carter

Fuller R eturns
To Teach At
Murr ay State
By Db: Winston

Ml&!l Carolyn Carter, Murray
State student and 19.year-old Cal·
loway County entry In the beauty
contest at the Wc01t Kentucky Fair,
Paducah, K y., was voted •'MJ.ss
West Kentucky" at the Columbia
Theater, Monday night, July 7.
Miss Carter was: crowned queen
of thtl (air Tuesday night, J uly 8,
on the grand sLand at Carson,rnrk,
wlth a capacity crowd viewing the
coronation.
The t!tle "Miss West Kentucky"
;:as given to Miss Carter by five
judges who, after much consldera ~
tlon, judged her from eleven con·
testants from vaTIOus counties of
Western Kentucky. Pr~sentation,
features, poise. and body were the
points upon which the judges plaC·
ed emphasis.
"Miss West. Kenturky" received
an lt-day trip to Miami. Fla.. as
well as to Key West. She also will
be the guest of the Cuban government at HavRna. This trip was
given her by lbe Sun Democrai's
RRdlo Station, WKYB. Paducah.
Besides her trip .to Florida and
Cuba, Miss Carter received a dia·
mond ring from M. Manas & Com·
pnny, $50 in cash from the Colum·
bia Amusement Company, a gold
trophy from Sports Center. and n
solo filght course from Kentucky
Institute of AeronauUc:s.
Miss Carter, a stude11t of Mur~
ray State College and a n~ ti vo ot
Calloway County, Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter a!
Murray.
Miss Mildred Padgett, 18, Hat•
din, who was named second. was
tb~ entry !rom Mi6111hall County,
She Is attt>ndln&: Miss Carter on her
t.rip to the Cuban island. Miss Pad ~
gett's mother will share tbe ex·
penses ot her daughter with the
help of the Benton Rotary Club,
who made MI9S Padgett their en~
try in the beauty contest. Miss
Dorothy Stalilns. 18~year·old C8ld ~
well County entry was chosen
thf.rd in the contest

P rof. Roger Lee Fu1Ier, Murray
state graduate, has returned here
to teach this summer. A llfaduate
of 1942. Mr. F uller is an instruc·
tor in the physical science depart·
ment, conducting several IRborfl·
tory clRsses in both inorgsnlc and
organic chemistry.
Graduating !rom high school In
hi5 home town ot Carrollton, Ky.,
Fuller came to Murray St11te cam·
pus for hls higher education and
received his B.S. degree in 1942.
Alter receiving his degree, Mr.
Fuller entered the service, joining the U.S. Marine Air Corps,
where he served 40 months.
Upon being released tram act.ive
duty, Mr. Fuller enrolled In medl·
cal college at Washington Uulvers·
ity, Sl Louis, Mo., where he has
completed one year of his medical
course. Fuller staled. that he believed the mm;t d!Uicult part of
the course was over, tor the com·
plete change that cnmes with the
first year of th.is course Is the
Murray State Graduate
hardest to become accustomed to.
Scheduled To Teach
He further stated thRt he intends to
Agricultu r a l En gineerin g
graduate and begin his practice in
Prof. A. Cannan, head a! the ag· 1950.
ricu lture depa rt ment, hns anCorn and Tobacco
nounced that Prof. M . 0. T homa!,
Acreage About Normal
a graduate of Murray State and !jort~
On College Farm
Rt pre.~~ent a student at the University of Kentucky, hfls Rccepted
Unsensonnble wet weather has
a position As a member oi the !ac·
retarded
work on the college farm
ully of Murray State.
L. J. Hortln, in charge of jour~ this spring. Extra. work has been
He will start teaching this fall,
and will be connected with lhe ag.. nalism and publicity at Murray ' ne.esaary to gc~ lhe crops under
..
riculture department, teaching ag. State College since J une, 1928, to· control.
day announced he had resignc(j his .The weland c~ld sprmg has been
ricultural engineering.
Mr. Thomas l.Fj <loing post grad· position to become associate pro· d.m:!~tly TeSpOnSible for a reducuate work, and wiU rece.ive bi.s fessor of Journalism at Ohio Unl· t10n In vegetable crops. Tobacco
~etUng was del11yed until plants
master's dea:ree August 30. He varsity, Athens, Ohio.
were too large to set. Most of the
made a straight standing of three,
Formerly a staff member ot the
during the sprina: quarter at the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Mr. Hortin acreage allotment has been set
hoy.oever.
University.
has the A. B. and M, A. degrees.
There has t..een a delay In plantMr. Thomas wUI not be a stranger
Hartin. the former Mellie
to many students on the campus, Scott ot Paducah~ is a graduate of ing the main crop or corn, but the
total acreage planned ha' ~n
tor he taught blolou and mathe· Murray State.
planted. ThE! c:orn crop has not
maLic& while he was a student here.
Mr. Har tin's duties at Ohio Unl·
suffered because of weeds and
He W&S a photoa:raphe.r for the varsity will begin September 1,
grRSS, because it was planted on
Navy dw•ing the war.
1947.
a:ood clean land.
Wet weather will show a reduc~
tlon in yield of small grain. Last
year the barley averaged 30 to 40
buehefs per ucre. This year it av·
eraged ubout :10 bUilhels. l{arvest
of wheat end oats has also shown
a dectease in yield.
The rains hnve materially im ~
proved the. hll.y and pasture crops.
Lack ol suitable weather has been
wm be swarded In additlqn to ,aerloua in harvesting lhe h(ly crop.
Strawberry and peach yields
many trophies and ribbons, to the
ho:ve been boosted by the heavy
winners.
Twenty classes of horses will rainflill. Brown rot is beginning
to appear. Apple scab hos been
be shown: ten classes on Aueust especially bad due to wet weather.
Retail mercho:nts of Murray and
7 and ten classes on August 8.
Green wrap tomatoes promise
Calloway County will hold their
annuli! Calloway County Horse Entries will be classified In the record yjelds.
~--Show, August 7-8 in U1e Carlisle following groups: No. 1 Calloway
Cutchin Stadium. E!i.ch evening County P leasure Class; No, 2 Shet·j
the program will start at 8 p, m. land Pony <under saddle); No. :1
The Horse Show has been an J unior Walking Horse; No. 4 Jun·
annual event for several years. lor Five.gaited: No. 5 Hackney and
being attended by horse owners Welch Ponies; No. 6 Five-gaited;
snd horse lovers from Missouri, No. 7 Three.gaited ~ open; No. 8
MJss Olm~t Gay Stone, Paducah,
Kentucky,. Tennessee, and Ulinols. Five.,gaiied Pony; No. 9 Roadster.
All applications
tor
entries under Saddle; No. 10 Jumping former student of Murray, recentl y
should be mailed to Jim Moore, Cla~s; No, 11 J umping Closs; No. has had a poem, "Ernie Pyle", pub·
Murray State College, Murray, 12 Open Pleasure C!ass; No. 13 !!shed In an anthology of poetry
Ky. The dead·line tor entries Is Shetland P ony in Harness; No. 14 entitled ·'Songs of the Ji'l'ee."
According to a letter :from the
July 30. The judge and olfieials Fine Harness Stake: No. Hi Hack·
for the horse 5hOW h{lve not yet ney and Welch Pony Stake; No. 111 publishers to Miss Stone, he:- works
been selected but will be anno\mC- LRdies Open Class; No. 17 Three· were chosen for "their depth and
that could only
ed before the program bea:lna. The gaited Stake; No. 18 Walking understanding
college band w Ul present the Horse Stake; No. 19 Flve-a:aited come fl'om a wealth of experience
Stake; No. 20 Roadster to Bike and they therefore appeal to ~
music throua:hout the show.
public at large.''
Sixteen hundred dollars In pri.xes Stake.

PROF.M. 0.
ADDED TO STAFF

CROPS RETARDED
BY WET WEATHER

Resigns
For Position At
Ohio University

Calloway Horse Show
Scheduled August 7-8
Event To Be Held
Two Nights In
Stadium

Poem Written By
Former Student
Is Published

'••

•
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PAGE TWO

Editorials

The College News !s the ofricial
newspaper of the Murrny State
r eachers College, Murray, Ken tucky. It Is published bi ·weekly
during the school year by 1.be
Department of Publicity and Journalism of the College.

•

Features

•

P~:~L,~s,,:;:.~~~.:~~~ Op?~

• • •

Columns

Ai; Concert At Murray State--Summer '47!

puddles on the sidewalks oJ: Mur-

Love' StudJo
'S

Wl;len the SUI:\ shines, or apy Qther
time, c:'l::; sta11d In huddl~ on tile
s.idewalks in front of Wells Hall,

thus ren!}_ering th!IDl unfit for t:peir

Entered as Second Clas:> Matter at the Post O:Uce in Murray, Ky.

-

These sidewallts

•

form a circle

a·r ound a -qow.ar ber.l, one of se:vfU·at

Suttscrlption: All subscriptions are
bandied through the business awce
t f the college. Each student, on reg- ,
Ist.ration, becom~s a subscriber to
the College News. Rate $1.00 per
semester.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL

SSOCIATIQN

such architecturol designs to be
found on this campus. Directly
ucross the ~tree} from Wells Hall
is ij:le College Grlll, p:'ltronbed by

many of ihe students. l'o reach
this point in Snackdpm, one usual-

ly passes the above mentioned
SUMMER STAFF
flower bed, and the bend in the
Robert CB.I"lton
Ntincy Lee Tayl9r
sidewalk. It wB,S the intention of
Jesse Winchester
James Kar\t Petersen
the person who des!2ned this patMary Lo~~e Simons
Neal Bunn
tern that includes the nower bed,
Mildred
Chapm!lll
Jesse E. Holmes
that persons strolling or ht:rrying
'l'hQmas Barkley Janes
Ralph Edwin Gruves
along t.he sidewalks should follow
Dorothy Lee Asher
tevi Thomas Hodges
its path. thereby skirting flowers
.:Vi:rgil Adams
Ouida Lester
to avoid tramping them il\tO the
.Toseph A. Ka!ka
Johnny Russell
gro\lll(i. PerhallS bav}ng f~owers
Jean Ryan
Dix Winston
there at all is considered b); some
Dan Bru.mbaugh
P,n unnecessary concessiop. to esL. J. Hartin ~-- -~-~----- - - - - - - - -·----------------- Journ!\lism Instructor 1\letics.
At the beginning of spring, workmen were paid to spade up the
ground in t¥1. the flow& beds and
On July 4. this yell!" America celebrated her 171st birthday, For P.lant, in the one in !rant of Wells,
red. geranium!!. Most or the flow171 years she has been a hee and independent nation.
ers
are in bl~m and have thrived,
M11m· Americans celebrP,te IudeQCndcnce Day w!Uwut a very \hor6ugh knowledge of its. meaning. What is the signilicance of ~ls day in the geranium tradition. But the
ones around the edges are being
fhot it sho1._1.ld be celebrated? It was on J"W 4, 1776. that America was
stepped on every day, because lhe
declared to be a fl;ee nation, un!ettered by· tile bondage or any other average car is wider than the sijienation.
\
walk. There :otre other parking
Il WJUI on this day then, that \he American way of llfe was born. places, intended for such use. Why
'l'he freedom which every American citizen enjoys, and unquestioningly park; on the sidewalk and tempt
persons, it nat farce them, to stride
takes tor grqoted, wa,s established on that day.
The American Declaration of Independence was an a,ct of daring through the llower bed1 Unde.r
which is almost beyond description. A sm<11l grOUJ! of men dared to th1.1 pr~se:n.t circj.lmswnces, setting
defy one '?f the most powerful nations on earth becauSe of their inlen.se aut flowers is a waste of nionflY,
nht to mention a waste of 'o!!auty.
desire for [roedom.
N;mcy L. Tay.loc
These men risked their fortunes and even their very lives in mak·
ihg such n world-startling. deelaratian. In the war which followed many
lives were sncriliced bef(Jre that declamtion wt~s made firm, and a new MURRAY STATE ANGLERS
nntian was ·established whoso government was based upon the rights of
Students and faculty an the
mtm.
~ampus have found \ Jmothe.r !prm
One j1undred; and seventy-one "years is a comparfl.tively short time of relaxation during the scorching
in relation to the history of no.tJons, but in such a p~riad Am~ica has summer term. This relaxation is
ri.sen !rom a band of str!J.ggling oolanles to become one of the world"s found at Kentucky L~ke. From
}he ranks of the student bocjy and
most pQwerful nations.
'fhis· amRz.ing rise to a chief position runong notions she has made faculty members, fishing parties
while guaronte.eing to her citizens freedom of worship, freedom or d~part daily to the Jake. It may
speech, freedom of the press and equality of all. persons beio~:e the law. be 3 o'clock in the aftemoon that
twa or three smiting stu~ents, with
Where in aU history. pres~t or past, can be cited fl nat~on .tvhlch has
their .rods and reels, tackle box,
paralleled this achievement?
and equipment depa~·t fro111 the
There are Amerlcnn citb;ens today who constantly -find faj.llt with cam11us en route to the lake.
theit· co!J.nll"y. They embrace and expound ihe merits a1 every sort of
Regardless of where you stop on
"isnt'' except Americanism. They advocate the abridgement o! those lhe campus, the general top.ic is
basic rights of man ltpon which tl1is country- has founded her govel"!l· fishing. In the barber shop it will
ment and they ignore the pri~less heritage of of freedom which lbis na- be Joe R1Jssell; in the Jf.ut, Danny
Altman: in the College News oftion ha& defended against all ioe:s..
Let these crit~cs then point to any nation that now is, or has ever fice, Virgil Adams. Just any of
been, which would defend their right to rend~ such criticism. Let these fellows cap give you all the
them give an example of another nation which hus rp.ore scrupulously lates~ data as to the dlsposl.tloo of
the fish.
regarded the righ1B of its citizens. Briefly, let them paint out another
It is reported that there is a connation which equals America in that the citizen is the government.
test between Dr. Pross, Mr. Gingles:,
In the midst of the preBent turmoil, when all nntions are flounderand Coach Stewart, for ibe title of
ing in the aftermath of the recent war. H is fitting that Americans
the best angler ampng the f£!cuJty.
should consider soberly tim signiiieance of July 4. That freedom whkh However. among the student body
WllS won, and has been mf.1inttliued in spit of all peril, must be declared John Patjg~tt ill fnt in the lead.
ever anew. It must be declared constantly in the hearts or Ame.ricans.
On Thursday afternoon, ihe merlf any Americau would find fault with his country, let him also chants close shop and join in on
consider thal; the pt·inciples upon which his government is founded have the fun. One student remarked
been administered by men. And let him remember tj1at men are not In- that Thu1·sday afternoons on Ktnfallible. It is ~l1c duty oi every' American fully to acquaint himself with tucky L~ke are like Saturday
the basic principles of his country before he attempts to offer any diwnr- afternoons around the courthouse
square. Another said that last
aging criticism.
Thursday aftemoon whUe he was
Recognizing the extent to which America may have !allen short
trclling. the lake was so crowded
of the great id~al which bet founders visioned, there is still no cause for
that it became nec~ary to form a
an American to offer apologies. Rather he should take pride in the fact convoy to troll around the lake.
thnL despite ibe weaknesses o! man, his nnJ.ion has so splendidly UP· (Convoy .cf .boat~. that is; (not
held the prinC~ples of man's right to life, lib~t,y and the pursuit of fish)
happiness.
July 4 should U·tUy be a day of celebration for Americans, anrl it
should ~tho be a day of sober reflection ond ljionksgivlng. Freedom is
only for that uation whose cil.izen~ are thRnkfu\ for It, and upprecillte
its priceless value.

I
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Free For 171 Years

THE INSEPT SCOU[!OE

•

By ltobert

C~l ~on

Sullry Ju ly Is here again
wltP. it anolhl!r summer \.etm.
Tllt: Ubta.cy bu?.:~.es wHP. the eustomary acHvHy ?url.ng tbe dlly,
but at night lt. is a far d\Ifereut
story. The subdued murmuring
of: the labor..ing stud~ts i~ augmented {or to be more accurate,
drowned out!) by the annoying
buzzing of thousands of' assorted in-

DR. EllA WJIHING PLANS TO RE-VAMP
SOCIAL PROGRAM AT MURRAY STATE
O.ne of i.he lR-rgest tecreatlonill
and socia\ movements yet to shoW
,itself on Murrfly'S j!am}:lus iS haYing its beginuing d,uring these summei" mouthsDr. Ella R. Weihing, dean of vromen nt tbe college, ls one of the
persons responsible far trying to

plan their actions tor the remainder
of the year. "There is more ac~
Uvity needed here. 011 the campus
in orde~ that it will make us feel
that we belong to the same organizo.U011.'' Mjss We.ihing stated.
The tollowing are only a few at
the many suggestions turned in

TO OUR ADVERTIS ING CLIENTS:
As you know. the costs of publishing a newspaper have COil-<
~
.
tinued to scale upward each year. The COLLEGE 1'\EWS ls no
excep!.ion, and the cost a1 publishing it for the next year is materially above what it h.-s been in the past.
For lhls reason, we have found it neee!isary to increase
our rates for Jocal advertisj,ng tram 30o per column inch 1o 4.5"c
per column inch, E!ffee.tive September. 1947.
We are sure you~ understand that wj! bave ·exerted every
' effort to atremn~ to ovoid raising the price !or advertising, but
we have no alternative.
The COLLEGf NEWS now has a c;i~ulatlon of 4,000 copies
per issue, and it will doubtless exceed: that next fa\J. 'l'hrough
ibe very splendid cooperation of lhe merchants and business men
of this urea, we have become one of U1e largest college newspapers in this stqte in re;:;pect to size and circulation.
We solicit your continued cooperation SQ..d support, and we
pledge you that we will do our ).ltmost to give you the very best
of collegiate readel"Ship.
Respectfully yours,
THE COLLEGE NEWS S'IIAFF

'-=================== = = ========!)

,
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"Mur!'ay State College received an
B y Leonard IJ-u rkeen
eppropriation of $2::i,QOO.OO to
"Curtailment of gpvernment :~apurchase and equip a modern, sistance in finding jobs for vetertarm in connection With agricul- an:~ will materially af.fect the protural deparlment•·. Pro!. A- Car- motion of jobs for veterans al a
man announced today.
time when government assistance
• •
is most needed because of labor
Pat .Wear Is named Editor-in-Chiel 1natket conditions and veterans
of the Collflge News. Wear sue- now finishing school aud entering
ce-eds Lee Will:•.nna of Pal'iS, the labor market," Leonard BurTenn,. to the position.
keen, field al!sisiant to the ""Veter• •
an's Employment Service of the
Murray State Thoroughbreds win Lexington area, stated whell ques3rd place In nation at. the Na- tloned 1.10ncerning the recent sepational Intercollegiate Basketball n1,tion n9t1ces of the field a5slst~
TourmuneQt.
ants of (he Veteran's Employment
• '
service throughout the United
Pro!. Fred Shultz accepts position States.
at l'v:l:ut·ray rCollege. Mr. Shtlltz
The work of the Veterans Emwas superintendijDt o! schools in ployrnent Service is being curSturgili, Ky.
tailed beCause of a reduction of ap•· •
p1·opriatlons by the present ConM
Dr. Hal E. Houston, graduate of gr(:!ss. he explained.
Murray State- College, has joined
As old as war itsf!.]f is tBe achis brother Dr. Hugh L. Houston cepian(:e on the part of thf! gov~
as a physiQian-surgeon at the ermnent of the responsibility "for
Keys-HOI.\Ston Clinic Hospital.
the rehabilitation of the veteran
• •
upon his return to civilian life.
Mbs Lillian Hollowell, member of ·PlaCing veterans in suitable jobs
the faculty, Is the author of 1 o "ls a major Pf!l"1. of Ule l"ehabillt:t?on
new book. ·'A Book of Ch:ildrertr's -proces.ji. Thus the veterans Em~
J~iterature.'"
\
'
ployment .Service was established
under title !or the G. 1. Blli of
'Rights.
Emphasizing the need !or ex~
panslon of the program of the Vet-cram; Employment Service, Burkeen said, "We must not make the
snme mistake as was made after
World WHr I of forgetUng our obBy Eugen e RolmM
ligakian to give the veteran an apM
Paul Wrllk.er, Palma, who will get ponunity for the l.hings he fought
a B,S. d~igree in agr.lculture in for-a job, home, family and securAugust of 1947 from Murray State. ity. We must keep the idea of vet•
will teach agricu,.llure to veterans e1·an preference before the employers and the general public.
1in Bentou, Ky.
The pri~t~ar:Y function ot the Vet~
Immediately atter his graduation
.
August "he wi\l.go to Le,xington, erans Employment Service is to
whe1·e he will !il&nd a prepamtory pl~e veterans in suitable jobs. Th.e
school for 2~ weeks at the Uni· job of the tiel<! assistant is that of
versity of K<>>tueky. Thi' witt out a "sales engineer,'' which Involves
llis vacatiOn rt~lhbr sho.rt as here- selling veterans to employers
"J:II>l"ts: ior duty ip Benton Septem- through direct employer contact,
ber 1
newspapers and radio promotion
·
work. and addresses to veteran,
_In March, 1M2, Walker was mar- civic, Labor and business organi.za·
~1ed to Mills Pauline ~ate of Birm- tions.
~ngham, Ala.. _Later ln tbe S;!lme
"Veterans are sold to employers
year he went mto the army m a solely on the basts ot qualifications
~ank .div~sion.
,
.. fQ:r a specific job and not because
Wh~lc m the acmy h~t spenJ.-.(16 of tbelr veteran status," Burkeen
.months in Europe. He was iljl ~fe• explained.
land, England, France, Belgium,
"In almost every case when em•
.Germany. and Luxembourg. In player visits are made, heads of
Europe he took part in Ule hi~toric firmS, withoul hesitation agree that
B<~ttle of the Belgium Bulge. While all things being cqua,l, veterana
servi11g Uncle Sam, Walker had ·should be and are being given pref·
two tanks sha{ out from under him, erence;' Burkeen staled.
and was never injured. On the
eve of V-E Day he was with the
American farces that met the Rus-slans on the Elbe River.
Soan after Paul went overseas,
his wile. Polly, enll:Sied in the
James M!llcolm McLemore, of
WACS. wh~re she spent about 16 Hunllngdon, Tenn., and a .fanner
months.
student of Mm:ray State, is uow
W<clker is n member of the' Pacounty court clerk of Carroll Coun,duaah Veterans at Foreign Wars
ty. Tenn.
and is a master of the Sharpe Masonic Lodge. He received his 32
Maspnic degree at McAli~ter. Okla. experience ln tl1is field is a great
He is also a uoble of the Mystic asset to him.
Shrine, (}lMlt!i~gec-, Okla.
Tbe Walkers live in House 103
Before going into the anny, he in Vets vm~ge now. When Urne
taught sch<lal for four years.
permits he usually works in his
Pa\.11 eprolled in Murray State well cultivated garden,
in MarCh. 1!,146 alter he was disAccording to Mrs. Wri.lke:r, he is
,charged !rom the army 1n Novem· quite an eater, J:!Specia1ly at break•
ber 1945.
f••l whan he demands hot biscuits.
...,
._
As a side-line Paul paints signs
Later Walker plans to contlnue
and posters for the college, a~: far college and get a master's degree.
anyone who wants work Qf that But now he thinks h.e needs a rest
type done. He likes to paint, and from school.

r

Walker To•T each
Agriculture to Vets
At Bento,n, Ky.

Former Student
Is C oun ty Officer

GEORGE AND
OAR CHASING

C ongratula tions

Maddox C aines
From Faqtily of_
Medical People

NOT I CE

Field Assistant
Outlines Problems
Of Aiding Vets

1m·

.,

Hls subject was "Rocky Mountail'! Spotted Fever.''
f
Mr. Johnson, a biology major,
Tom Johnson, a student lit Mur- plans to enter medical school at
1
ray State and president of the \· the earliest possible date.
Biology Club. spoke at a meettng of
A business meeting followed.
the club last Monday night in room 'I and membenJ or the club discussed
24 of the admlnistr atipn building I a week-end trip to Ken,tucky
at 7 o'clock.
Lake.

.

• •

sects, nnd a constderable nuniber ~~~~~erye~rsa:::~:c~~t::~~ ~= ~~dM~~pt!:i~;~t~v:; ;e:~-e~~~~:~
or birds, flying freely in and out Q?llege cam(lUll ~ ll"J.Or.e pleasa,nt organizuUons.
of the gaping unscreened windows. place on which to live.
1: More new records.
h
h
.
'Ilhese di~iurbing nai8es are !reMis!l Wel ing os bl.'m wor.l~ing
2. Add ~ore pmg-pong _tables.
quently punctuated by the sound with rep~sentatives aud presidents
3. More. op~_ -ho.Ulle allall"S.
1 ,.J.ons an d
4 . K eep sw1mmmg poo1 open 6 n
Of sba.op ol<>ps as tortured students of -•
illmos1 30 organza
vainly attempt to fight oft the .thun- clubs. These st"dents have been SatUl'd&y and Sunday afternoons
" description oi
.
·
dering' horde, .,.
send\ng in s4ggr;:.stions on various
5. Have dances m One of the
what transpired during a brief woys b.Y whicp the social palendar •gyms lind decorate for the dances.
peripd of observation by this snoop- ct~n be improved and re-arr<~nged
6. At the beginning of each
ing reporter might better epmplete for \h.~ !lnl.ire sj;upet;~.t body. T.hcsc guorter. each ot'gtl.nlzatlon on the
the picture;
suggestion~ have been cqmpiled by campus, including the faq.Uty,
Wllbur H urley made a heroic at- Miss Weihing, and a list of them should be booked !or a certain
tempt to concentrate on his aci!Ourlt~ bas been sent out. to· the various 'week-end to supply wme kind of
ing tU:!Signment, but the v.icious in· cluPs and oraani.c:ations.
.entertainment.
sects vied determJnedly for his -at·
When asked what was the big
7. SWing music an sO!lle chapel
tention and finally attained almost lactar in ca.using her \o start such programs.
complete victory. Elenora Venner- a clrive. stw replled. ~I have heard
a. Homecom.lng should be deson.made an honest effort to ignore t"!;le proverbWl stateme:nt about velopc-d so that it is as impor1<mt
1
the tiny tormentors, but finally 'dead as a week-end at M"rray' so lo the students as to the alumnl.
closed her books in digust and left .much, ~at 1 decided something
9. Offer a class ln ballroom
the building. A J?l!.ssing sparrow should be done about it;" Site dancing,
neatly bombarded the pape_r on also IT1.8de the comment that, "After
10. Make m01:e tmtphasis on all
which Frank Vittetow was dil!gellt- I saw what extensive int~rest was sports, such as tennis, goU, etc., in]y laboring
taken py &ll tlw organizniions in stead ot so much on iootball and
During this period of observation the Spring Carnival, l decided that basketball.
•
a number of students were heard to it yo~ gave tpe students a cl)aoce,
Mi.sli We..ihing saJd. "What has
remark, "Let's go to the Hut; it they would be glad to cooperate pleased me so much is the inhas screens on the windows."
and produce sorn<:.thing worthwhile terest and wonderful response
.for all the students."
which bas been shown toward a
Thls is a problem, and a s~rious
It Js the goal QC Miss Weihlng to new recreational program here nt
one. Many students, atter om hah- wurk with thf various clubs tbis Murray. I sincerely hope that we
est atte.lflpt a~ stJ.IcjYing, are chase~ summer and plan the soc!al cnlen- wlll be able to work out someout and are forced, to try to stuqy dar for the first month, ~nd tben thing satis!nctory for the student
l.n the cramped contines of their after thnt, to let the nrg~zatipns body."
·
steaming rooms, o.r in th~ H4-t or 1-----'----'-'-::_::___c.:__c_c__:_ ______~----the Co11!"ge Drug, where they must
forsake the ei-Sentialfa!!lllties ot th~
library in ordt;r to obtain some de·
g~ee of personal comfort while
At the recent annu.al alumni
studying.
banquet. w. z. Carter tetlring
011
8
l'here are twa obvious solutions
George,
collie maspot
the president complimented Mr. and
campus, is setting a bad example
to tbls problem: {l) H ave lhe !or the younger dogs tl:lat make Mrs. B. F. Hl)nchell of Barlow for
proprieto~s of the Hut,, College Murray state t;J.eir hnrne. The having sent" two lovely d~ughtel"!l,
Drug, ancl otbet nearby establish- pups pl·obably think of ...-George as Virginia and Evelyn. to Murray
ments remove their screens, thereState College.
a college hero.
Now the COllege News wishes to
by creating conditions identical to
Oneh of "George·s
bad habits is the congratulate Mr. and Mrs.. Carter iF;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;::;:::;:::;:::;:;:;;:;::;:9)
lh"e in the libra'"".
·' The students
1
have nothin. g to gain one t ,at •,..ea s with cau. One of !or having sent "Mil>s West K enWould "on
u.o
by t"ving the library. (2) P.Jace hi& favonte pastlmet~ is to try tP
btl e a P t\.lg Ouy• Qt t·ues. M os t o1 tuQkY" to Murray College
screens an the lib1·ary windows.
•
the time he spends s~eeping, and to ''the :finest place we know." Mr.
Any rational person, however,
M::t:. and M~:.~. Carter are both
By Driskill
und•ubt•dly
'''li"e
t•-t'
tho look
at him
wouldn't give Murra_y l'!iumni, lind. the journoills-"
"My real ambition was to be a --"It
... ,
u
'"
~
,,..
him odds
fora aP,atson
good chasji!.
doctor, but due to financial condi· proprietors of the nearby establish·
Last nlgl1.t one of the younger l.ically inspired twin brother of
tions I was unable to enter ffiedical rn.ents would hardly look with generl!tian thought it was time for Carolyn's, John Mack, was a stuschool," said William R. Maddox, favor upon ~11 first solution, and him to ma!te i)..{s deput. George dent at Murray State before en·
registered nurse... at Murray Hos- that Sllch a thing as scr~ning the always picks out a new car, but tering University of Missouri.
pltlll.
librory wlndoy.rs at Murray State Junior picked on an fl ld, broken
So "to the ''Murray family of
Mr. M<1ddo.x, who resides a,t 208 is apparently lnc?nc~ivable. Mr. down bicycle. The )·oung fellow CP,rter"s" the Colleg.e News offers
~outh Fourth s!reet, comes from a Brown, head libranan, states that. to was having a peach of a time when Its best wishes and congratuletions.
•
medical minded family.
Some the best of hts knowledge the Wln- all o! a suQflen the boy- on the bimembers of his family have enter- dows have never been screened. 1 cycle gave a kick with his right stand dog languog~ they would
ed flre medical profession for j.he
Therefore, since any improve- root• and sent the little dog to the have learn.e d some new words.
laSt th1·ee generations. He is the ment in respeet to study coqrlort is ground. The next second a howl
Now i.r George continues his et·nephew or Dr. R. M. Mason and probably out at the question, it qf pain wa.s heard. The: Ji1lle !el- ri.ng way a place 'and time should
the late Dr. William H. Mason.
seems t\lat SOfl'e e:!fort ;night be 19,w got \lll. a11d st;lrted in the ethel" be picked where his :young group J
'"I fir:st became intere~ted in the made to protect the furniture and direction. bitterly disf<ppoin!ed be- of hero WJ"oshipers couldn't see
1
nursin~ profession in 1936, when fixtures.
This might be accom- cause his first attempt ·at bravery (heit idol and his mis:demeanors.
In e. few w eeks when v aca tion cornea, you won' t
I accepted a job helpi!lg build the
plial:ied bylocations
erectingand
small
signs as
at il~d
m ~f~•~il~o~d~,;;;ir~p~o~o~p~lo~o~o~u~t~d~o~n~d~ec~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;L:;;';';;;;";;v;~
' ;;"';;';;~
William Mason l'JI~morial Hospital strategic
readlng
want to b e b other e d the n w ith a cru- that c an't
In September, 1937, I was accepted follows:
(Apologies to .Burma
40
get u p -11nd go." You' ll want it to be READY
as a student 11urse of the institu- ShnveJ '·Listen birdS, U1ese 1ixtures
EVERY
HOUR OF EVERY DAY.
tion that I had helped build.';
cost money; so roast awhile, but
He took same of the reQuired don't get funny."
subjects at Mw·ray College and a!·
AND
So why not get your car in shape b efore va c a~
filiated at Louisville General HosR. M. Mason in majpr and minor
pital. He graduated and passed the
tion g~ts h ere. DRIVE IN TODAY. Let us cheek
operations, giving of intravenous
Kentucky State Board of Nurse
fluids, and 1 am subject to 24 hour
it
over 1 give it a grease job, shine it up for you. Be
Examiners in 1940.
Cil11 for emergencies;• stnted Mr.
READY TO GO ANYWHERE ANY TIME.
Alter graduation Mr. Maddox acA
Complete
Spidtual
Ministry
to
Colle
ge
Students
Maddox.
cepted a position on the Mason HosMr. Maddox: .stated tbat he had
pital staff as head of the physioSun dny School 9:30 A.M.
SermollS of VItal Interest
therapy department, which con- no political 11mbitions, a.s most of
MorninJ:" WorShip 10:50 A.M.
Vesper Topics You Like to
Evening W orship 7:00 P .l\I;
sisted of such treatments as Rus· his time was taken up by his work
DlscUI:!.'J
at
the
hospitaL
He
likes
to
flsh.
Ve~tp era in Little Cbapel
P ersonal CoUI\Sellng
sh<n baths, electric light baths,
6:30 P. M.
E;pnday SchoQI C91lege Cll.l!S
massages,
ultra-violet,
infrared and a lot of 'his ~pare time I~ spent
1417 MAIN
Bible Study ln J ourna.Usru
al. the Kentucky Lake.
B \1Jle &tudy
and diathermy b;eatments.
Room Wednesday I>:SO P.M.
ltt:eq:atjon by Announoemen$
··r feel the fac.illlles and equip"Mter the resignation of Mr. M.
Gillard ( Popeye ) Roaa
Noel Melugin
W. Hickok, in 1945, I took over his ment of this bospital are modern
T
.
a
MULLINS,
Jr.,
Minister
duties, which consbted of x-ray and up to date, and will compare
Bob Robertson
nnd purchasing and dispensing at with any hospital of Its size in !he
1\llSS LO'I'l'YE SUITER, F oundation Director
medical and surgical supplies. My state or Kentucl{y," said Mr. Madother duties now are assisting Dr. dox.
•
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Johnson Speaks

Letters •

I:Advertlsemeu:-l'hotos, 3 for lOc--

'
"'~.,..
unfit for their or)glnal ll.Ur.I<o,se,

ori_g:inal RUrpose.

• • •

HEADLIN ES IN
1938

1

•·•y's campus thus renA~~ing them

Me.m.be.r of the Kentucky Press
Association, the National Editoriat
As.sociat!un, the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press Association and the
West Kentucky Pi-ess A~sociation,

•

-

•

HIT THE ROAD
THIS VACATION!

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
WESLEY FOUNDATION

STANDARD OIL STATION

I

~------~~----------------_)
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THE COLLEGE

Workshop In Education PROGRAM
oRcHESTRA GIVEs
JULY 6
Closes At Murray State

-

Miss Rubie Smith
Is Director Of
Project

,

New Professor
For Fall

The college orchestra under the
direction of Prof. Price Doyle gave
a concert on the patio of fine
arts July 6 at 6:30 p. m . This was
the first of the two concerts to be
given this summer.
''Fishers of Men", an original
composition by Bill Sloan, was
p)ayed under the composer's dlr-

Futy t eachers !rom Kentucky, r · _,,,,.• ,~-·"=~'·"~~·~'-'1 1 ection with Miss Glac\ys Riddick
Dlinols, Missouri. a nd . Tennessee
Ill! solo!sL
were e nrolled in the Workshop In
The program tollows: Coronation
ElemerlWr y Education the first !1\lm·
Meyerbeer, Danse macabre,
mer term at l')l:urray Slate Teachers
Saen~: Russian Trumpeten.
College. Each student was enrolled
I Gillis, The World is Waiting ror
in a t least two groupa from which
i the Sunrise, Seltz, Fish ers oi Men,
he ear ned eight quarter h ours credit.
Sloan, and Manx Overture, Wood.
Interested groups offered Included
The date for the next concert
methods courses In Reading and
' has not been set.
Arithme tic, Supervision in the Ele mentury School, Public School Al·t,
COmmunity Hygiene, Nutrition and
School Lunch. Children's Litera·
ture, and Problems in Education.
Rooms In Welli Hall for the fall
The conference rooom In Wilson
quarter, which opens Wednesday,
Hall, used as workshop headquarSeptember 24, have been assigned
e~.·s, held .19 displays doring th e
to 330 applicants. The dormitory
five and one-hall woeks. The mawill now accommodate 410 girls
terials on exhibit for teacher~ to
and it is believed that number of
- read and examine were !rom such
reservations will be reached
agencies as the Junior Red Cross,
I
Dormitory handbooks, prepared
the Tennessee Valley Authority, the
by WeUs Hall girls, wlll be sent to
U. S. Soil Conservation Service, the
newcomers in ll few weeks, acSloan Foundation, the Association
cording to Misll"' .Ruth Ashmore,
Ch
arles
Stamps
for Chlldhood Education, and the
house dlrector. M.iss Ashmore left
U. S. Health Service. In addition to
Murray Monday, July 14, for her
by
the
entire
group,
and
was
carthese the re were e xhibits from comhome in Dawson Springs and will
mercial school supply companies ried out by a committee under the
return to:> her duties on August
and from publishers of children's chairmanship ot MiSB Mary Elza
16.
The
radio
program
was
Robert.s.
books. Interest groups provided displays or children's books,charts, and written and pre!lented by the Intermaterjals developed as part ot their est group ln Children's Literature
under the direction ot Mlss Lillian
work.
HollowelL
Films shown during lhe workshop
depleted modern practices In eleSocial events Included a tea and
Seasons ------------ -------- --- 22
mcntary school organb:atlon and fur- a picniC: tor ltudents, staff, and vls- Ga.l;lles Played -------------- - 476
nishing, recent trends !n teaching, lUng consultants.
Games Won ------------------ 335
and good sanitation and health
Through democratic , procedure, Games Lost ---- -------·------ 141
pnctices. Films in special interest activities, planning, discussion, con- Average ------- - ------------ - .703
fields we.re used. Nutrition, soil use, ferences, observation, and reading, Field Goals ---------------- 8856
and malaria were among subject! the teachers teamed more than tfle Foul Shots Tried ------------ 6283
receiving special emphaals.
content of the various courses In Foul Shots Made - ----------- 3568
Activity periods In m~lc, art, and which they were enrolled.
They Average ---- --- --- -- - - ~- --- -- .568
recreaUon were held weekly. Play. learned a way ot working with eacb Personal Fouls ---~~-~~ ~ --- -- 4686
ground equipment was bu!lt under other, a way similar to that which Total Points - ~-~ ~~- --- ~ ~ - -~ - 20,680
the . dire ction ot Cli.tford Seeber, they can use 1.11 they live and work Averqe per pme ----~~-- ~~-~ 43.4
Opponents' Points -- -----~- ~ 16,286
Area Education Ofiicer ot the Tenn- with children.
Average per game - ~ ------~~-- 36.3
nes~e Va lley Authority. Music ac:p:lu Srnlft:J Direc:tor
.....)\'!ties were directed by Joseph
The workshop was directed by Game Rteords:
Field Goals ~-~-41 (1933)
jGolz of the tine arts defoartment of MJss Rubie E. Smith of the Educa·
Fouls Tried • . 34 U940)
1he college. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy tion Department,
Murray State
Hall, Miss Clara Eagle, and Rich- Teachers' Collefe. Other full-time Fouls Made - -~ 24 (194.0)
Per. Fouls •• .. 27 (1946)
ard Stillma n or the line arts de- staU mem)l~r!l (rom the college were
Total Points ~ . 86 0947)
partment of l.he college, and Mr1:1. Dr. Annie Ray and Miss Lottye
Field Goals ~-~15 Ned Washer,
Jane Ca llaway, of Central School Suiter. Miss Lillian Hollowell, Miss
(1939)
Supply Company, directed such art Clara Eagle, Miss B£lrtle Manor, Mrs.
Fouls Tried ..• 15 Ned Wa&her,
actiVIties a s clay modeling, linger Georgja Wen, Mrs. Rosalie Ripley,
(1939)
painting, paper sculpture, stenciling, Mi ss Geraldine Dossett, Mrs. Mary
Fouls Made •. 12 Ned Washer,
end potato printing.
Ed Mec'Qy Hall, Richard SUllman,
(1939}
Trips Are !\l a de
and Joseph Golz assisted with varConsecutive
Trlps were an important feature lous phase9 of the workshop proFouls Made •• 11 John Padgett,
or the workshop. A week-end wils grl:np. Dr. Ralph H. Woods and Dr.
'
(1946)
spent Clt Kentucky Dam attending a E. J. Carter 11er ved as consultants.
Total Points .. 35 Ned Wllllher,
Resource-Use Study Camp. This was Miss Mary Crenshaw, a full-time
(1939)
followed by a tdp to test-demonstra- staU member, represented the State
Season
Reeords:
tion farms to observe good soil prac- Department of Health of Kentucky
tice1:1. The group visited Delder which worked cooperatively with Field Goals ---------- -- 569 U941)
School to see work done by parents, Murray State Teachers' College Jtt Fouls Tried ---------- - 480 (1941)
children and teach~9 to maks the 1 planntni and conducting this co1,1rse Fouls Made - ------- - --- 327 (1941)
Personal Fouls ------ - - · 430 U947)
school a lovely place !or children. for teachers.
Interest groups went on nature stuIn addition to the aboVe men- Points Scored in Regular
Season - - - ------ -- 1235 {1947)
dy trails, visited the demonstra- tioned staff, m any consull.ants worktion school and observed the appli- ed with the group. The consultants Total Points - ----- .•• 1465 (1941)
Regular Season, Games
~ cation or sanitation requirements in and the agencle9 they represent tolWon -------- -- - -·· · · 19 (1938)
daJries, groceries, restaurants, bak- low.
c:rles, and the mllk plant.
Miss Jeanette Molloy, Bureau of Longest Winning
Streak -------- 18 gaines (1936)
Among the outstlmding events School Service, University of Ken16 games ('36-'37)
1llanned and developed by the stu- tuc}Q', Lexinston, Ky.; Mr. Stewart
dents were an lnternaUonal Day Ex- B. Hamblen, American Assoelation Longest Losing
Streak --- 6 games (1944-1945
hibit and a radio program on the of Teachers Colleges. New York, N.
book, "George Washington Carver Y.; Dr. Alice Chenoweth. Division Field Goals . 148--Willard Bagwell,
(1933)
Scient!sl". The exhibit was planned of Maternal and Child Health, State
Fouls Tried ---- 117--Bob Salmons,
(1941)
Fouls Made - -·- 89--Carl Steftins,
(1941}
Personal Fouls __ 76--Charlie Snow,
UP 'TO laG\
(1947)
,'TENN1S \N.
Foul Average __ .8t.l--Carl Stetfins.
tillGLI\ND 'WJ,S

I

I

Wells Hall Has
Plans For Fall

Cage Records

NJ;,Rfl,..' (

(1941)

L.OliG,

Total Points __ 345--Willard Bagwell
(1933)
;\11-Time Reeonls:
Games Played:
SO . • Floyd Burdette
Field Goals:
411--WUlard Bagwell
Fouls Tried:
289--Floyd Burdette
Fouls Made;
123--Floyd Burdette
Foul Aversge:
.776--Carl Ste:fllns
Personal Fouls:
160--Johnny Reagan
Total Points:
936--Willard Bagwell
Continuous Scoring
69 games--W!llard Bagwell

DRAWN•OU'T
VOJ..LE.YlNG.•
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Put ZING
Extra strength l or extra stroking
power ia b u ilt into the throats
o£ the "Fiber-Sealed" Wright &
Dheon D avia Cu p and th e " Fiber•
Welded " S pal d i n g Kro-Bat,, ,
botlt made by Spalding. At y our
dealer's.

11·piJ li•INtlel

..

Department ot He~lth, Louisville;
Miss Mildred NeU, Nutritionist,
State Department of Health, Louisville; Miss Virginia White James,
Education Specialist, Tennessee Valley Authority, Knoxville. Tenn.;
Collos Johnson, Agrld dturc Relations Division, Tenneuee Valley Au·
thority, Knoxville, Tenn.; Ciifiord
Seeber, Reservoir Properly Management, Tennessee Valley Authority,
Knoxville, Tenn.; James Burdette,
Head, ~ducation Section, Regional
InformaUon Office, Soil Conservation Service, Spartanburg, S. C.;
Miss Anna Mary Botts, State Supervisor School Lunch Prtlgrsm, Vocational Ed u c a t l on Department,
Frankfort; Roy McGee, Communicable Disease Center, 237 Farley Place,
Paducah; Mrs. Jane Callaway, Art
Demonstrator, Central School Supply Company, Louisville; Miss Rose·
mary Forsythe, Eastern Area Office,
American Red Cross, Alexandria,

v•.

•

TECHNICAL UNIT

--

MAKES PROGRESS
Roof, Brick Siding
Add.ed To Building
At Murray State

Breds Will Play Tough
·Teams On '47 Gridiron
I

- ----.

new Techn ical Training '
building. east of the Trajnfnjl:
School. now h as sh a pe, th anks to
t.he beautiful grey-gum roof and
the brick siding, both ot which
were 8ecured lbrough the eUorts
of Dr. Ralph Woods.
The siding very defini tely causes
the building to blend in with the
other buildings on the campu~. At
1 a dlstf!nce it is difficult to dis - ~'
tlngulsh 1t from real brick.
1 The steel windows ar e in, al 1 though t hey do not have glass In ,
them yet.
1
lnside there are many evidences
or the progress being made. Tlte ~
different room s ha ve shape, the
electricia ns have a network; of wirJn~: strung all ar ound, and
the
floors are all hard, solid concrete.
Even though th e new structure
takes its place umong the other
buildlngs on the campus In a p·
pear ance from the outs ide, there j s
Left, Miss Roberta Whituah. raculty member lu Ute cltemJstry de- m uc h to be done on the inside.
parlment; r!Jhl, !Ul!lll Bernice 1\lcCa llister.~
The college h as already supplied
the sewage outlets and the apr ons
The

Attends National

Sorority Meet

'--------=--------1.,

I
1''

I
!

I

Murray State will meet two
teams ot a rather high standing this
tall. Rollins Colleae ot Winter
Park, Fla .. and Miami University ot
Oxford, Ohio, will be met on their
own fields.
Jack McDowell ot Rollins grad·
uated from North Carolina State In
1928 and has conUnuslly given his
;FiorlCia fans a good ball club. The
"Tars" played Delaware, undefeated in three years, in the G11tor
Bowl last year and played a close
game.

I

I

217 Listed On Honor Roll I::.~~"~~~ ·::~:.::~~:~ :~~
...., 'h' P"i"''" .. ,
For Sprl.ng Term Of 1947 '"~:;::.~~;·___

Mrs. M. E . M. Hall

they, too are on the sUe r eady tor

16 Make Standing
Of Three, With
All A 's
Two hundred and seventeen students were listed on the honor roll
of Murray State College for the
spring quarter, Mrs. Cleo GUlls
He11ter, registrar, anuounced today.
The honor roll is computed as
follows: A counts 3; B, z; C. 1;
D and E. 0. Sixteen made a standIng ol three with all A's.
The honor roll follows:
Johnny C. Alexander 2.38, Betty
Louise Altman 2.23, Charles Morgan Anderson 2.83, Fay Nell Anderson 2.57, Joe Pat Anderson 2.52,
Martha Net Anderson 2.33, James
Ernest Atkins 2.85, Lewis Edmond
Barbre 2.88, Edward A. Beldin 2.25,
Hugh G. Berry 2.47, Mary Sue Berry 2;3J), Mildred Glynn Berry 2.21,
Eli:l:abeth Jane D. Bidwell 2.83,
John J. Bishop, Jr., 2.72, wnuam
Neal BlaloCk 3.00, Guy Alan Bockman 2.52, M<iry Ester Botton 2.28,
Dorothy Ruasell BriZendine 2.23,
Phlllip D. Briggs 2.69, Lynn Philip
Browder 2.94, Betty Brown 2.60,
Paul Bryant 2.76. Maurice Paul
Bull, Jr., 2.35,Ausburn Leon Burkeen 2.85, James Otes Burkeen 2.60,
Joe Stanley Butterworth 2.35, Bar.
bars Bigham 2.50, Ardath G. Canon 3.00, Betty Je!ln Caraway 2.64;
Harold Max Carlisle 2.27, John
Robert Carlisle 2.23, Frances Suiter
CarllOn 2.61, Rober t L. Carlton 2.22,
Emma Louis Carter :).00, Johnnie
Owen Carter 2.33, Samuel Marlon Carter 2.64, George B. Cash
2.43, Reba Jo Cathty 2.78, Billie Jo
Caudill 2.78, J . T. Cavender 2.43,
Te.resa Louise Chaney 2.30, Patty
Sue Clopton 2.66, Richard r. Cocke,
Jr.. 2.50, Robert Brodley CoUmnn
2.25, Willam J. Colburn 2.33, Lena
Marie Cole 2.41, Ralph F. 'Cole 2.41,
Ruth Elizabeth Cole 2.26, James
Edwin Collie 2.46, Violet Allee
Co1nbs 2.28, R. L. Caoper 2.69,
Frances Louise Copley 2.35, Mary
Virginia Crallcy 2.23, James Hansel
Creason 2.50;
Duncan E. Crockare\1 2.38, Patsy
Croghan 2.52, James Leslie Crosby
2.2.5, Maxine Crouch 2.93, Bonny
May Crowell 2.31, Gilford W . Crowell 2.75, John William Dailey, Jr.,
2.20, Paul Graves Da.rneU 2,25.
Thomas Ward Davis 2.33, William
B. Day 2.44, Lois Evalyn De11ton
2.50, John William Drerup 2.50,
Margaret Elizabeth Duncan 2.31,
Sadie Faye Edwuds 2.73, Martha
Glenn Endicott. 2.77, Mary Emma
lene Eidson 2.46, Al~da Mae Farmer 3.00, Buel Dale Faughn 2.~7,
Margaret Nell Feltner 2.81, Art H .
Felz 2.81, Jeane Edward Fisher
2.38, Joyce Fly 2.47, Clarence Lamar Frazier 2.3l;
Orvil Ernest Gibbs 2.47, Murcella Glasgow 2..50, Patsy Glover
2.2i!, Sam A. Goodman 2.51, Jeanne
Gorden 2.95, Lowell A. Couch
2.68, Gene S. Graham 2.64, Donna
Graves 2.26, Louise, Graves 2.27,
G'lenda Sue Gray 2.50, Shirley
Gray 3.00, Carolyn Green 2.60, Ellz'.
abeth Carolyn Grimes 2.52, Bobble
C. Grubbs 2.43, DorOthy Branch
Hall 2.40, Pat Hardeman 2..63. Kenneth Tolley Hardin 2.66, Glenn F.
Hawley 2.00, Betty Louise Hay 2.38.
Beulah B. Hendren 2.50, HaM'y D.
Hendren 2.64. Bettie Carolyn Hen-

1------=--------=-- 1

· IN YOUR SWING
'

.Professor and Student In Laboratory

·---------------

DUBIA SIGNS PRO CONTRACT

completed on schedule by August
12.
Christian l!'. {Budj Dubia, letterman in three sporrts nt Murray State
College,
has signed a contrnct to play professional baseball tor the
Ray
Hutchins
__:__
Lynchburg, Va., team.
,
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Dubio of Murray, young Dubia
is a senior he re where he hos w on letters in baseball, basketball and
football . In h is last season on the Mutray diamond, he hit .417 and led
hl!! Thorol.lghbrcd mates in hits, home runs, triples, runs scored, nnrt
runs batted ln. He was tied !or t.he lead in doubles.
Dubis plays !irst base in baseball, end in football , and guard In
Dr. Ed Carter , educational debasketball.
He is a gra duate of Hickman High School where be let·
partmeht head, and Prof. M. 0 .
Wrather, head of the public rela- tered in baske tball and track.
He served !rom 1943-45 in the .U. S . Army during World War II
tions department, addressed the
teacheu o! Livingston County !n a where he advanced to the rank of lieutenant in l.he Infantry. His wite j9
meeting at Smithland July 111. The the former Anne Larsen of Aurora. Ill.
t opic for discussion was, "How
School! Can Contribute to Better
Living."
Athldlc
Football
Footb•H
Baak etball Buketb&ll
M1·. WrathJ!.r spoke to the tesch·
Director
Captain
Coach
Couh
C•ptaiQ
ers of Crittenden County at Mar- Ye-.r
ion on June 30. His subject was, 1(125
Cutchin
Cutchin
Sledd
''The Responsibilities of the Te11ch- 1926
Cutchin
Cutchin
W . Wells
Cutchin
Holland
er." Prof. J. L. F. P a ris, superin- 1927
Cutchin
Cutchin
Sledd
Cutchin
Holland
tendent of
Cl'ittenden
County 1928
Cutc hin
Cutchin
Jo. Miller
Cutchin
schools, presided over the pro- 1929
Cutchin
Cutchin
Hayne8
Cutchin
Jim Miller
1930
Cutchln
Cutchln
Brodie
Cutchin
Graham
ornm. ------------1931•
Morgan
Cutchin
Perdue
Cutchin
Mahew
Cutchin
1932
Stewart
Z. Wells
Cutchin
Bagwell
1933
Cutchin
Stewart
Bryant
Cutchin
Smith
t934
Cutchin
Stewa rt
Woodall
CutchJn
Crider
Cutchin
Stewart
Organ
PhillipS
CulchJn
To the Murray Transit Cbrpora- J935
Cutchin
Stewart
Henderson Cutchin
Philllp9
Uon, the students of Murray Stute
Cutchin
Stewart
Cochran
Cutchin
Carroll
extend their- thanks. Alter months 1937
Cutch.in
Stewurt
Dlebert
Cutchin
Burdette
ol wifiklng or standing on corners 1938
, Yarbrough
McKeel
in illl kinds ot wea ther, we are
Cutchin
Stewart
Downey
Cutchin
Bland
truly appreciative of your reason- 1939
Cutchin
Stewart
Walters.
Cutchin
Carneal
able rates and courteous service. 1010
Johnson
Our co-operation and patronage
Stewart
Moore
Cutchin
SteUins
are hereby pledged. It is our sin- lOll
Ko"
Haines
cere desire thut you will prosper
Stewart
f}tewart
Mountjoy Salmons
Hahn
in Murray and ~hat we will never 1942
Culp
have to walk to town again.
Ste wart
Miller
Grimmer
Tha nks also to the kind cifuens 16<3
-------Stewart
Stewart
Underwood Miller
Hurley
tor Mur~y and Calloway· County lll44
Slater
who carried us to and from town
Stewart
Stewart>
Underwood Miller
Cain.
th e many months he!ore the new 1945
Sherman
bus was put in.
Stewart
Moore
i:lll.son
Miller
Haines
Oulda Lester 1946
Reagan
Stewart
M.iller
Reagan
2.50, 'William D. Shldal 2.31, Gene 1947

son 2.23, Charles F. Henson 2.71,
Charles N eal Hobart 2.60, Bill Fish
Hoit 3.00, Betty Louise Holland
2.21, Evelyn Lucille Honchell 2.37,
Steve E. Hood 2.43, James Meredith
Hooper 2.26, Wynell Hopkins 2.21,
William H. Honwer 2.64;
Martha James Houston 2.53, Alia
Mae Howell 2.52, Dan C. Hutson
2.50, John Thomas Irvan 2.46, Ellis Hubert Jaco 3.00, A. Aliese
James 2.77, Charles W. Jenkins
2.22, WlckliUe Wayne Johnaon 3.00.
Leland A. Johnston 2.50, Joe Clil'·
ford Jones 2.61. Joe Henton Jones
2.50. Joe Lauiter Jones 2.31, Juanita Jones 2.50, Lettie Caroline
Jones 2.58,Joseph A. Kafka 2.82,
Mary Belle Kaler 2.20, Victor John
Karhu 2.55 Harry F. Karns 2.33,
Chester Thomas Kerlh 2.57, Elale
Gloria Keskinen 2.31, Mlldred H.
King 2.38, Bonnie Lee Kingins 2.25,
Taz William Kinney 2.82, Geneva
Lyttl~ton Kutzner 2.47;
Fred A. Lamb 2.46, DoniJd S .
Longelller 2.31 , Steve N. Latanafion
2.73, Robert G. Lavery 2.50, Joseph
D. Lindsay 2.37, Katherine Lovett
3.00, Wilma Jo Lovins 2.21, Julia
Arm Lowry 2.50, Harold Truman
Luther 2.7.5, John Thomas MacLean 2.30. Nelli~ May Maddox 2.81,
Edward Lee Malte:rer 2.53, Edwin
Harry Mammen 2.23, Charles Finey
Mann 2.61, Geo1·ge E. Meeker 2.78,
Vera Kane Moore 3.00, Dathal
Franeelt Morgan 2.40. Maurita Morris 2.80, George Thomas Murphey
2.27, Mary Martin Musgrave 2.87,
Jere McClure 2.44, Dove Anna McNabb 3.00, James Robert. McCain
2.69, Joseph C. Nall 2.66. Thomas
Auslin Nield 2.75, John Davis Nowell 2.76;
Charlotte Marguerite Oberheu
2.21, Irene Elizabeth Oberheu 3.00,
June Carolyn Oliver 2.96,
Mary Ma rlon Simon9 2.52,
William
Fnnces Oliver 2.76, Bobbie Sue Orr Thomas Sloan 2.60, Llonne Smith!
2.43, Dot·otha Jean Orr 2.25. Fran- 2.33, Mary Enghmd Smith 2.26, Rob
ces Charlene Or\- J.OO, Roderick Eugene Smith 2.23, Vernon Prl ~on
Henderson OuUand 2.35. Sara Alice Smith 2.21, Helen Adams Solom on
Outland 2..50, John David Owens 3.- 2.23, Donald E. Souder 2.47, Batty
00, George Stanley Page 2.83, JesS> W. Jo Soyars 2.25, Charles S. Speed
Page 2.37, Edward Byrns Parker 2.62, Roy Champn ey Sta1·ks 2.37,
2.:.12, J. V, Parker, Jr., 226, Russell Mary Louise Steele 2.41, Wallace T.
Albert Parker 2.20. Leota June Stegall 2.58, Virginia R. Stone 2.21,
Parkes 2.22., Hugh. B. Perdue 2.75, Marthall Rush Strong 2.54, Na ncy
Mary Jane Peters 2.27, Jame5 K. Ca r olyn Tapp 243, Dorothy J ean
Peterson 2.20, Harold B. Peyton Thompson 2.30, J am es T. Thompson
1
2.76, Walte r A. Pharri,, Jr., 2.51, 2.52, John David Thompson 2.69,
Russell Lee Phelps 2.57, Norma Ruth Thompson 2.20, Sarah Kemp
Sue Pickard 2.43, Rose Marie Pier- Todd :!.58, Thomas G . Toon 2.23,
son 2.20, Barbara Polk 2.36, Walter Artemus Ward Townley , Jr., 2.35,
Earl Porter 2.68, Woodrow Sfanley R obert Wayne Trall 2.47, Paul L .
Porter 2.21l, Alta B. Presson 2.83, Trovillion 2.26, Lois Outland Tubb9
Donald
Mattison
Prince 2,36, 2.40, Russell R. Tuck 2.50, Polly
Charles E. Pugh 2.64;
Jane Tucker 2.66;
Frances Ray 2.26, Sharllyn Emily
Jane Elizabeth Underwood 2.53,
Reaves2.33, Hugh F. Redden 2.22, Carroll Myron Upton 2.35, Leone
Rose MarJe Reed 2.64, Milldeon I Evans Utlerback 2.57, Mary CareReed 250, Jerry Spencer Rtehard-~lyn Utterback 2.25, Ruth. Elenora
son 443,' Leota Glady9 Riddick Va nnenon 2.65;
2.50, Forrest A. Riddle 2 80, JacArthur
Regnal Wallace 2.62,
queline La Rue Robertson 2.23, Charles Edwin Warren 2.78, Sue
1
John Edward Robertson 261 , Webb 2.63, Lamar Ar~hur White
.4 WI.I.B-S B ALB D .
James Rogers 2.63. Arthur Robert 2.511, Ann .Treadway Wh.ttt 2.8{), Pat
Roman 2.31, Camille La Nell Ro- ~e Wilkms 2.85, H~rdmg C. Wll·
f"o'\. 'Tlwu. lU!.o .!i1tt 1AL
man 2.31 Martha J
Ro 55 2 43 ham9 3.00, A. G. Wilson ~.82, LilJoseph R~uton 2.3 1, W~liam Tra.vi~ Han Evelyn Winebarge~ 2.35, AtRutledge 2.30;
i ~ , nold Ernest Daniel W1rtala 2.50, $1.35
.$ 1.95
•
Fred Ulane Sande!er 243 T :1 Anne Thompson Wood 2.33, Jane
mle Newberry Sandefer 2:35: K~:. Davis Wo.od 2.76, Clarence Allen
ryn CJail-e Sandel1J 2.3l, Mary Woodall 2.23, Mildred Franklin
Charlyne
Sanford 2.68 , Joseph "':ool rldge 2.33, John R. Wyatt 232,
Nichols s~terwbite 2.21 ,
Fred Billy S. Yates 3.00, Charles EdThoma.s Schultz 2.43, Earl Edward ward Yates 2.35.
Sexton 2.50, Marolyn Ba.tes Shan. f-.:.:_:;;,_:;;,:_:;;
,_
:;;,:_:;;
,_
:;;,:_:;;
, _:;;,:_:;;,_:;;,:_:;;
, .:;;:.~_;::::;::;::;::;:;;::;::;::;::;:;;::;::;::;::;;:;:::;;:::;:;;:;;::;::;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;
non 2.70, George Robert Sheridan

'
Dr. Ed Carter
And
P rof. M. 0. W rather
Address T eachers

Coaches and Captains At Murray

'"'

Congrats For Bus

""

--------

fki..t

to

Littleton's

FRAZf~~' M~LUGIN & ~OLTON

Three Sports Added To List

INSURANCE AGENTS

Coach Roy Stewart amtounced today that three additional
varity sports wUI be lncluded on the physical education saenda
for the coming year.

AutomobUe ·- - - - FIRE ----- Caaualty
Telephone 331
~
Gatlin Buildina
Murra.y, ~ Kentuck-,

SwimminJ. boxing, and tennis are in addition to the current
proarams In football , basketball, and J3a,sebaU. Coaches are as
follows: Jim Moore, boxing; Miss Twiss, tennis; and Jim Petersen,
student swimming coach; Roy Stewart, faculty advisor.

"It Does Make a Difference Who W:rites Your Insurance"
~~ -

•
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P AGE FOUR

THE

MISS CARTER IS
COUNTY WINNER
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Miss Crenshaw Teaches Interest Group

HEARD

AT'WELLii

Lee Lavender Likes
Help People
WOTklnJ very

HALL

botany !or a test on

CLUB PICNIC TO BE HELD ON
MURRAY COLLEGE FARM JULY 30

{

day, Lee Lavende~ was
answer a few questions
himself. In the meant!"!; he
tlnued to !rtudy his assignment.

The Purchase-Parish Callie Club
Wells is now opernling with a
bin, secretary of West K enlucky
its annual p icnic at the True Bred Livestock Assocllltlon,
skeleton crew of 104, a drop !rom
farm Wednesday, July 30.
172 of the !irsl term. Whnt 1
announceml!nt was made by and Bailey Hays, agriculture disthis warm weathe.r and such,
trict agent for the Illinois Central
''I w:adul:lted from V ienna
A. Cannan, head of the 8g.
Miss Carolyn Cartel", junlenat
Padut:ah. will be present at the
titi< ~''" there nre some who say heat
ship High School in the spring
ITioultu~ department at Murray
Murny SUite College won the
is !TOt overly conductive to men·
picnic.
1943 and started to Southern Illi- I'
ol "Miss Calloway County"
tal gymnastics, it's really no won·
nols Uhlversity the !ollowirig !illl;'
At noon u picnic lunch will be
15 other oorttestomta In the
der. About the only thing thnt
This is the fourth .,annual picnic served.
replied the 22-year-old young man
tc.-st ~pon~ored by the Mutray
henl aggravates is thirst. Jt seems.
to be 'held on the college !arm.
!rom Vienna, IlL
In th,e morning the FFA and the~
lor Ch~mber of Commerce at
Back ot M.S.C. from tne wilds
One could almost tell al a glance Then: are 54 members In the ch1b.
4-rt club members oi thls area
W.
Var!llty Theatl·c Monday ""''"• I,,, Einfleld, Til., came CHrol Laud
J.
Keagan.
Chllllcothe,
Mo.,
the ty{Xl of tellow th11t he !&-tall
will have a dairy cattle judging
JurJc 23. Mba Carter is the
JWy. A gtnduate of the class
and slim, wearing G"lilsliCS, and a t- d lsttlct manas:e- fOr the American
coniesl. ·
tet· or Mr. and Mrs. W. Z:
"H. Cal"OI has bee11 teaching
J
ersey
Ca1Ue
Cltib,
will
be
the
ways wiling to pftcb his own book
711 Olive Slrcet, Murray.
and commetce at Ent!eld
prirtcipal sj:ieak!'l".
The picnic Is being sponsored
asld~ to help some one else in his
Each cont!!~tant fl.~presented
School, and is studyhig shcttCarl Camlnlsch, Stanford, SE'ICre- by the members of the Jaak:;on
studies.
buslneM house in I r e community.
·
af. the K entucky CatUe Club, .Purchase
and Calloway County
cEillo, and volce thiS sum"lt gives rrie a great pleasure to
There were 16 entm!S from
will
be'
on
the
program.
Dairy
Herd
Improvement A s;;oC·
think that I'm doing the wor ld a
the judges selected a winner and
one feature that's. !'eG. B. Scott, prealdeot Of the ialion. All jersey breeders are
by helping some one. The.re
ll runnl:r-up. The judges were: lm'"''""'' of the regu lar ~choot
is a great deal more pleasure in MmntY Cattl~:> Club, John A. Cor- 1 invited to attend.
Miss Mary Crensh:~w, Murray
the chow Ilue. With the
giving small things to oth er people
State College; Arthur L. Dow, !
cliJSing of the north dining room,
than to recel Ve them. TbJa was tbe
Manaaer ot Paris, Tenn.; Tullus thue again appeared the practice
Baptist student's reply.
C h a m b e r a, Superintendent ol of queue-ing, that delightful palt"I decided to come to M unay
Sthools, Marshall County.
time of the British. Maybe we're Nutrition Interest Group-Miss Mary Crenshaw, Stale Department of Health, Teacher.
college because I can ge t my B.S.
Miss Reba Jo C8they also a bei<>g pp;
- "~d to•• tho t·"
quarter. First Row, left to right: Arthur Jones, Estelle Mabry, James Creaaon, E loise Ablett,
' '"'"
I1LI
Bar bara
degree In agriculture here. They
junior here on t b e campus. was liopefi.Lis have changed the q uonot offer enough coun;es at Car'"'''''''
Outland. Mary Elza Roberts, Lucille RCS5.Ruth Ramage, Dolly Gillahan.
"Ot all the mdlo programs I
By Lee LavendeT
se ec t e d as r Unn •... r- up 1n tb< c0n- tation to read: "They are
t•
' Miss Cathey, the daughter of served, who only stand arld
1bondale for this degree," he said.
Second Row, left to Tight: Dads Boon£, EsUe Beck,Mary Catherine Beck, MlS6 Lydia Weihing,
pick 'The Lone Ranger'.
My
test.
One botany student came Into the
The Rev. K ermit Jackson was daughter likes it; so we ltlll two
Mr. and Mrs. Jeddle Cathey, 1310
You might think that a person
room and uked h im if he was born J une 6, 1916, at Dr~kesboro, birds with one stone''.
West Poplar Street, is a member whose home is as close as Symready for the test.
Lavender Ky.
The last statement by Mr. J llckor the Commerce Club, glee club, sonia would be there every weeltstraightened him out on two of
At the age of six he started to son with reference to his plans
und Y.W.C.A.
end, but F;dba Copelllnd, who halls
the questions -in the book. In re- school, bUt his family moved to !or the future was, "My plans are
Billy Crosswy and his orcbesb-a from thaf place, is an exception.
gilrrl to his nationality he . stated Johnson City, Ill., when he was In tbe Lord's hands."
supplied the music throughout the Edna made the trip home this
that "I'm proud tt> be a citizen of eight.
There he finished grade
program. George '"::icrappy'' Sheri- last week-end for the first time I;:'e.p l:,
lllinois."
school and also high school. Ker'
dan was the 00 contestant far the in 6 weeks. "It was very won·
"Ot all the well known Ame.rican mit enrolled in Southern Illinois
beauty quoen but lue to the fact derflll", she said. ''I ate, slept, and
Continued fr om P a;-e 1
small rural sports, 1 choose baseball, although Normal Univ{!I"sity whl!l"e he be·
·" 1as t on ih e pro· sewed . . . "
for full credit.
"Buildiqg a Program tor the One teaching in
tb a I h e appear.,...
busketba.H and footba ll probably came a membeT of the Kappa Phi
schoolS!"
· dg es s i"ghti
I
Y over·
Miss Ashmore started her V:tC<:j· January 12-Last day to enter an Teachet School," is the Stlbject of
• ram ih e JU
rank second and third, respectiveand a member of the HapA
"tria l ~ edition of the bulletin
a bulletin ~or ruutl elementary
looked h.im.
tion Monday, Ju ly 14, wll!ch ~·::•::•J.,::;~~n:~;,
class. en"'s.
Union. He graduated
Wally and Wesley Hanson , twin
20-Quarter
is now in t he p.rocess of distri- ly, I hope to master ping-pohg in
J ames K'
· r k P e t ersen, F nm k is ru~o BI\Stile Day ln Fran ce.
"'
teachers being published by the bution. A!ter criticism and sugges- the near future if I can fin d a litin 1{144 w ith a B.E.S. boys !rom Hortonville, Wis., have
d b th 1 1
M
Spring Quaricr
Lunc;1ster and Neal Bunn directed 1
the production. Mr. Grover Wood s ster an
ro er-n· aw,
r.
1948
been attending M urray State for
college education department.
tions have been received from West tle more competition,'' replied the
in June, 1937, K ermit the past year. Wesley Is c.ontinuJames acted as master ot cere- Mrs. Rosa Miles, of Madisonville, I M8l"ch 22 23-RegJstration
Dr. Ed Carter, educ•1tlon depart- Kentucky teachers, a revise'd edi· black-.luiited l55·pound young man.
"All that I need to be rc<•:•~d~y~ :to~ ~~:~~:~::, was ordained a Baptist lng school work here thi.s summ er,
monies. The cup was presented to ca:::;m:lef:r ~:. or Bicknell, March 2;_Last day !o register foe ment head, statt!d tbday li•.at the tion will be- publislied lor distribu"
. Now he is pastor at the Wblle Wally has gone back to Horbulletin i,s one or the most impor- l1on through lhe Kentucky State settle down and live a p
Miss Cnrter by Sam .B. Neeley, 1n d ., ts
· v1s1
· -1mg
h er. gran d mo th er, March
tult credJt.
and happy llle is to be able to win
Baptbt Church in Vienna. tonville to work during the sum29--Last day to enter an tant projects they huve undertak-~ Department of Education.
president of the Junior Chamber Mrs. Mary Brown, thiS week. Mary
where he has $Cl'ved tor three mer months.
organized class.
en to date.
Faculty members making up the the girl of my dreams. She is at
of Commerce. David Winslow was Ellen is the proud possessor ot a
borne this summer b:Jt pllll1S to re- years.
The Hanson twins, almost identi''One-third
o!
all K entucky buUetin committee are as follows:
contest cl)airman.
rubbel:.-gun, wblch sbe shoots like June 4-Quarter ends.
turn to school here this fall,''
Mr. Jackson became principal of cal, are 22 years of age; however,
Summer Q11artu
school
childr~n
attend
the
4,500
Dr.
Ed
J.
Carter,
chairman;
Miss
a veteran.
replied but refused to
grade school In Vlehna the Wesley says that he is "15 minutes
19
one and two room schoola In the Rubie Smith, Mucat.ional depart"
Among the week-end visitors in
girl's name because of
year that he became pastor older than Wally," Both twins
the dorm were Donna Graves and June ?-Registration
state," Dr. Carter said, "and a large ment; Mr. Carman Graham, Train·
reasOns."
of the church; this position Wlls were in the service. Wesley servJuly 14-First tenn closes.
percentage of all the emergency lng School director; Dr. Annie Ray,
R~tb Thompson. R uth is working July 16-Second term begins
With the gh;l of his dreams,
held two years. In the !all ot ed with the Navy !Ot" 28 monthS.
certificate teachers are found in the Miss l .ottye Suiter. and Miss Matthts summer as a telephone oper- A
t
-Q rl
d
believes ~hat lite will. be
1947 he became teacher ol history while Wally served with the .Al:my
small schools.'' He stated that, tie Sue Trousdale, all of the TrainMrs. Mary Anna Croft Shaw, age ator in Paducah, and Donna is · ugus 21
ua er en s.
better !or him and that ''I'll
Vienna Township Hig-h lor 42 months.
"There is a crying need !or betler ing SchooL
28, died suddenly Thursday, May getting a much-needed rest. Both
Both expressed their desire to
22. tram a heart block. She re- will return to Murray in Septaa hard."
talking of Vienna Y..'lr. come back to Murray in the !aU.
work
twice
turned that afternoon from Van- ember.
Jackson said, "It ill! a fine place Wesley intends to get his degree
derbilt University Hospital, NashInto the dorm one afternoon
to live and tbe people are some from Murray State, and then eon..
ville. Tenn., where her son, Paul this week trooped l our sodden
Airways
b"'-"
tinue his work at the Baptist 5em..
Wllliam Shaw, Jr., was born May and dripping ligures. Ann WallBecause he is a preacher the inary at Louisville, while Wally in·
13.
ace, Jackie Zarecor,
Levonne
Dallas, Texas, May 22-Miss Jean
Miss Beverly June Waller, daugh- conversation shUted to r eligion. "I tends to continue physical edut:atMrs. Shaw graduated from Itaw- Smith and Billie Fletcher had been St. John, former student or Murray
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.
the book of Hebrews best, and tlon work.
By Ralph Grav es
son Springs High School In 1938 on a picnic. '!"hey had almost State College and ,staff member of
0 . A. Adams, chief or the VeterWaller, Mayfield, was married t o Romans 12 is m y most loved ch(lpWhen asked how it seemed to
and entered Murray State College finished the Irled chlclten and the 'College New's, is flying h igh an's Adminlsb·otton Guldanc~ Cenhnve his twin brother away from
Twenty-one
years
Green,
son
of
Mr.
ter",
said
Mr.
Jackson,
''atld
my
the following year, receivltig her were thinking What a nice day lt these days as one of Braniff Inter~ ter, MW"ray State ColleJie, stat~ at Murray State never
Lee Green, Sr., o1 favorite s ubject t o preach on Is hlm, Wesley laughed and said,~.
B.S. degree ln June, 1942, For one was when chnsh __ summer storm. national Airways 95 hostesses, J ean today that his oftice Is current on ot the transportaU{.ln
Ky., at ihe F irst Metho- Christ".
"What a reliet-alth.ough, I will be
didn't have to. The No•cmoi Sohooi l dist cbur<:h in Mayfield, J une 19,
Because he has been a teacher glild when he comes back next
year she wns a membet· of the lac• Under ihe trees they dashed, the worked as a layout artist for an ad· at!. veteran's cases.
According to infonnation .from Bus made several trips
ulty of Deering Consolidated trees leaked, the rain showed 110 vertising agency before she b egan
; , pwtecth'"ntohll',,gRev. Roy D. Wllliams fOr three years he made the state- fall."
School. Deering, Mo.
sign or abating, and visions oi cruising for Braniff in July, 1946. Mr, Adams, a veternn 11llng any town for ten cents, single
... 1
the ceremony.
ment. ''Young people are the salt
Some people m1ght w ander how
A program ot wedding music I o! the earth''.
On December 19. 1942, she wn~ spending lhe night there danced
The airline's routes stretch from fOrms with the lbcal VA will re- trips tor $2. That was In 1926
the twins happened t() choose Mur·
married to Paul W. ShRw at the tluough their heads. "But it w as Lak e Mlchlgan'a shores at the Win- ceive immediate attention In
the incidental fee was $5
was pre~ented with Mrs. Kirk
"P eople arc w axing cold 1 nd rily College as the place to fur·
pared with $22.50 now. (Funk
Patrick Byrn, Jr., singing ';One we need a sweeping Tevlval, so as ther \belT education. It seems that
First Christian Church, Paducah.
lots of fun," they said, wringing dy City of Chicago south to the Gulf vll(e. FOrms fotwarded to
Mrs. Shaw was a member of the thei r clothes out and hanrlng and 13 Texas cities. F ro"Q'l the Louisville oUice arc immediately Wagnalls College Dictionary
Alone" and the "Benediction Song". to wake people and make them Wally worked in Battle Creek,
Christian
Churl:h at Dawson them up to dry. What prJce pic- Rocky Mountain city of D'enver, processed and returned, Mr. Ad- !ines Incidental as: a minor or casBeadles; organist, played "To see What is in store tor them· Mich., last summer and~ met some
Springs and ot the MJick M. Lynch nics!
A Wild R ose"' by McDowell and mote sermons should be preached peo ple from Mayfield, who we re
BranJft Planes fly across Oklahoma ams stated There Is no delay in ual expense or item). In
Unit No. 100, The American _Legion
A word of warning to the un- and the Ozarks to the eastern Loulsv111e concerning this office. days, men students could get room the traditional wedding marches. on Hell
abo working there. '11le people
The Guidance Center wJll be open and hoard out in town for ~ a
AuxiUary.
initiated; Don't try to Ret that termlnus of Memphis, Tenn. Sched·
the services he played "Till
"My best liked sacred song Js from Mayfield could not say
The deceased ls survived by a suntan in one day. When you be- u lod soon is service to the South- after the close of the second sum- week. Some are pay-ins$4.50aw~ The End of Time".
'Take Time to Be Holy'. There enough about ,Murray; so the boys
yoWlg daughter, Maurine Virginia, gjn to peel afte r having suffer- ern Hemisphere and 10 Latin mer quarte-r an d wiU remain open now fbr the room alone.
Miss Mary Jane Wyatt, cousin are many others that I like but decided that the grass looked more
age 3 and the infant son; husband; ed seoond degree burns, you may American naUons including Ar- throughout the summer vacation.
green in Kentucky than it dJd in
For those who enjoy the ,~=·~~~~ l . ~·~',,:ih~e~ bride, was mnid of honor. that is the one."
Paul William Shaw and mother, have a hard t ime convincing some gentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia,
side of everything there's the
Green, brother of the brideIn the future Mr. Jackson wants Wisconsin. Hence both of the boys,
Mrs. Ruby Croft, Cobb, Ky., and persons it isn't leprosy and tha t Cuba, Ecuador, Mex:!co, Panama,
we don't ha\'e to fur.t~ish
groom, served as best man. Ush- to flnJsh his education at the sald, ''MuiTay here we come",
numerous relatives and friends.
you aren't a snake with a confus· Paraguay, and Peru.
kins and napkin rings as the
ers '":ere Harry Slakes and Ar- Southwestern BaptiM Theological
\
Funernl services were conducted ed sense of timing.
dents of 1926 did. Another
Fu!lds ot Hickman,
Seminary in Fort Worth, Tex.
In tile hostess training classesSaturday atlernoon, Muy 24, at 4
Hesta septiembre
point-Lab fees have showed
The bride, a graduate of MayWhen asked to make · a stateransing from geography and groomo'clock in the Christian Church at
The' E. W. Rlley Grocery on Six- crease. Out-of-state students
lield Hi&h School, ettended Mur· ment regarding President Truman,
ing to the care of irate infants--Jean
Dawson Sprln.!ls, by Dr. Atheus I. F. U. W. conference since the one wns prepared for flying work as teenth and Main, whteh Js one
be glad to know that the tuition
ray State College..
the preache.r remained silent. "The
Clay Pullias, president of David in Stockholm in 1939. The Amer- well aa tor the marital career Which the regular tradlng pos!B t or m.any increased only 3 pet cent for
Mr. Green, a graduate of Hick - Republicans in my opinion· will
Miss Mary Louise Geveden, 22,
Lipscomb College, Nashville, Tenn. Ican Association will be represent- the majority of hostesses elect with· college instructors and man·Jed vet- Party lovers might plan a
man High School, is a student a t choose Shlssen as their nomlna.- Bardwell, fmmer studen t of MurThe Mack M. Lynch Unit, Aml!l"i- ed by 200 deleirates, two ot whom in two years. Besides geogra_phy, erun students, was sold June 30. ror the 10 members of the 1926
State College. Dur ing the tion tor president."
ray State w as chosen "Miss C~tt·
can Legion Auxiliary held a ser- will be from Kentucky. Delegates the training courses include -pass- The new ownf!fs ar e Golon C.
who are still h ere.
he served Ior three years itt
Talk ing about foreign affairs, he lisle" tb represent C!arlls1e COunty
v ice at the cemetery.
There.have be·en two
Ettropean theatre.
considers t.he most contllctlng in the conte~t held in P aducah Ol\ )'
1
fronT England, France, Switzer~ enger service, IDgbt theory-, tr!lvel and George L. Fielder, Jr.
Interment wus in Rosedale Ceme- land, Sweden, Norway, ltaly and shtdy, and traffic procedures. The
Mr. Riley has operated a lll'Ocery increase~ tn the past 21 years.
t rouble v.-111 be with Russia.
July 7 to select "MISS West Ken t ery of Da.witm. Springs.
Mrs. Bob Healey ot Calloway
Being a baseball 1't1n, Ml·. J ack- tucky-''.
perhaps some of the other stales - g'!'Ooming and modeling classes con- store In that vlcfnlty tor the past 13 the Murray State Ubr~ry has
A contestant for "Body Beautia mere 3,400 volumes in
County, has accepted a position at son thinks tha t the St. Louis CardPoland, Austria, Yugoslovak.la and sist of group and jndivfdual con· yea:rs.
Mr. Hays graduated tl'om •::~:~ Ito an estimated 41,000 volumes
Canneltw1, Ind., as teacher of phy· inals will win the National League !ul" for two ~uccessJve years at
Finland - will also be represented sultatlons with Neiman-Marcus ex1947. Secondly, room and board
sica! education. Mrs. Henley is a flag ag'ain. '"The Browns are my MUtray Stat(>, Miss Geveden gradat i he meetings to be hdd at the ,perts on posture, hair styling, High School and attended h'
State.
Wells Hall has increased by
aradua te ot the 1947 class o! Mur- team in the American Lcasue, but uated in May of this ye8l" with a
Trinity College ot the University make-up and general grooming.
For the past I~ years he has
50 per cent. 1n comparison
ray State College.
Boston. will be the winning club". major in physical education.
of Toron to.
made his home jn Murray.
other food and lodging price
Miss Willan Hollowell, president
at the Murray branch of the AmerMr. Fielder Is lr"om Pndutah.
CT"eases, Murray State deserves
Ican Association of Univerr;ity w 0•
William Aurel Threlkeld, instrucspent about 5 years in the
"Well Done'' for keeping the
men, w ll i tlltend the International tor at Smithland High Sthool, is Sometimes a casual question by an ApprOximately ha\J of th is
as low as $7.50 per week.
Federation ot University Women completing his work In agriculture instructor can evoke surprialng re- was spent overseas.
nt Toronto, Canada, August n to at Murray S tate this swnmer. Mr. sponscs in a student's mind. After
The store wrtl be known as
16.
Threlkeld also taugh~ at Hampton deliveril'1g a- preliminary lecture Hays and Fielder Cash Grocery~.··~ ri/ <B\ "
This will be the firBt post -war High School for three years.
• in English 120, Prof. Lillian HolloBoth at the new owners will re.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·; ;;;;;'\ J well received tl1e following quU:- side in the apartment over the
~
zical little poem from student Anne store, which waa formerly occuE. French.
pied by Mr. Rfie)r.
''I WONDER"
Dr. E. L. Pross, head of the
"Who were your !ore-fathers?"
English department at Murray
Miss Hollowell said.
State College, announced today a
featuring spectacuSlowly 1 turned and bowed my
new course in S,peech Correction
head,
(209a,· will be offered the taU
and thought
Kenneth WUUam Renne of As- quarter.
;'lNho?"
bury Park, New Jersey, a former
This course i~ to help thrn;e who
student here, has completed a have speech problems. The cnses
Was he a dashing young French- siudy on vitamin A pJAamu levels will come from the college, the
su m·
man,
of dogs whJch will appear in the Training School, and this area.
from over ~he sea,
July issue of the Nol'th Amct·Jcan
Two students. Betty Caraway
Or English or Scotch
orites too, seasoned
Veterinary Journal.
and Irene Oberheu, will assist in
with hopes tb be free?
Formerly business msnager
ilia tenlililng. These assistants have
weaI thought,
the College News, Mr. K(>;:me
completed ~urses to make them
"Who?"
emplo)·ed liiS a rt:search biochemist eligible to do work of this type.
by U1e Raritan Laboratm·h:s, Inc.,
Several mech:mieal aids have
Were they printers, or flamers,
of Steiton. N. J. His work de•l• 1 l>~•n purchased. The twofold puror goldsn'liths, or clerks?
with nutrition, \"itamlns, Proteins,
of this class is to train stuWere they slaves, or criminals,
and animo acids. A~ present he
in speech correction and to
or just plain 'old jerks'?
is In charge of three projects, a
those with speech problems.
I wondered,
follow-up on vitamin A. a study --'--------------'-------'--------1
''Who?"
on Folic acid. and a toxicity slud;v.
Dine in COOL COMFORT
While at Mur:ray, he majored In
Does it matter today
both
chemistry and biology
a n d b e refreslied with
in a land so free,
Many interesting displays
received a bachelor of science de·
Wbo your tore-fathers were
countries all over the earth
our summer specials
gree
in
J'une
1944.
or used ~o be?
•
1 " ' " ' " at the different tables.
I wonder?
displaYs represented
Europ.J., China, Italy,
Harold Glen Doran, former stu·
l>r"J~<>,_Iihe Philippines tbe
dent of Murray State, is spending
and Colonial
room was open to
a short vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Doran of Mur ·
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The workshop in elementary ed- on displily wetc lOaned by
t·ay. Mt·. Doran has recently ~:e
ceived hls B.S. degree from Ohio ucution held an lnteTnntiol,al day bcrs ot the wo1•kshop and
di~lay in their conference
who were Interested.
State University.

Murray State J un ior
Na me d " Mi&t Calloway"
In Contest J u ne 2 3

';::;~:,• l:~~h:<old
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Rev. Kermit Jackson Has Career
As Student, Principal, and Preacher

M••'"'• I
"''"''i'

Open 25th Year
Wiith Registration
25 at Murray

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT PUBLISHES
BULLETIN FOR RURAL TEACHERS

Hanson Twins
Here They Come

ihe

I"''"''·

1

M urray Graduate
Dies on May 22

Miss Jean St. John
Is Hostess For

I
;O.~~~--~~::;::-~:::::---~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
A . Adams Says

M urray State
Vet G uidance Center
'
Is U p-To-Date
1926
and
Now
1-------------------------''1

------W a IIer· G r een
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Riley Grocery
C hanges Owners

Is Selected As
'Miss Carlisle'

1------------------------------

M iss Hollowell
To Attend Meeting

•

S O D O WE !

I

SUMMER
SPEC I A L.S.

Course O n
Speech Correction
To Be Offered

for all particular people who delight in
superb food discoveries , , •

We tak e pleasure in

Keane Is C hemist
In Lab Corporatiou

lar food specialties
that please varied
tastes. Familiar fav-

During the hot

mer days we plan our
meals to suit the
ther.

•

and prepared to your
..ch oosiest" ch oice.

COME IN

See for yourself.

!

Try our hot weather specialties.
YOU'LL LIKE THEM

•

BLUE BIRD CAFE

Leon Crider

Albert Crider

International Day
Workshop Is Held
At M urray State

"R\\t\)l's

AIR CONDITIONED RESTAURANT

•

Dr. Woods A nd Workshop

DR. PROSS USTS
COURSES FOR FALL

"Starting this ! all all sophomore
literature must b e inJt.ioted by Eng·
Jish 114, rntroduction to Literature," snld Dr. E. L. Pross, head of
the language a nd literature department. in an interview recently.
This course is designed to develop intelligent appreciation and
enjoyment of literature. Special
<1Uention will be given to developIng knowledge ut literary techuigue as dlspll!yed in pl"o5e, p ction ,
drama, and poeiry. Requir ed of
all Englla h majors and minor-s, it
ordin11rily should precede all sophomore En1Ush courses.
"The purpose ol this surv~y
course Is tp instill o, love of Jood.
Hteraturc in the student, a liking
tho,t wilt carry ove1· Into his llle
reading," said Dr. Pross.
In addition to the regular aophomore oUerlng, English 228, Seventeenth Century Literature; and
English G223, World Drama, will
be offered.
Slight chong($ !or ihe requirements !or English wm be .in the
By Da.le Faughn
fall schedule bulletin.
Standing at a table finiShing o
There will be three new add!- stencil. Miss Frances Wilson was
lions offered in speech: Speech. the picture of what an efficient
103, Radjo Speaking. !all quarter;
.
Speech 112. Production Metho'ds In secretary should be. She read1\y
J;tadio Broadcasting, winter guar- consented t o a nswer questions that
t.er; and Speech 201, Radio Script might he or interest. She decid«i
and Continuity Writing, spring that she could answer questions
quar l( r.
and do her office wor.k at the same
These courses will be taught by time.
Prof. Charles Stamps, a new rnemShe went over to the desk and
her of the language uterature kept on with her rouline jobs but
staff.
carried on a conversation just tbe
Speech 106, Argumentation nnd same. "I"m satisfied", was her comDiscussion, will be offered in the ment when a~ked how she liked
fall q1.mrter as a laboratory class, her present job in the «!P"iculture
nnd wilt meet Tuesdays and office.
Thursdays 3 to 5 o'clock.
"I've lived in Murr-.zy all my life,
Beginning French, German, and 1 began first grade here," she
Latin, and Spanish will be offered says. She. bas one brother al.d
in the fall quarter. Language re- ''he is bookkeeper for Porter Motor
cords witl be used in French, Ger- company."
man and Spanish, and there wUl
Mi!iS Wilson
graduated from
be incre."lsed emphasis on the Murr-ay High School in 1942 and
nccustics o! conversational skilla. completed t.wo· years of college at
A lgnguage bbo1·atory will be set Murray Slate. "I worked ln the
up with s.b. record players and Naval training office from Augnumerous earphones, where the usi of HIM to January, 1946", she
student 1nay come for individual san The secretary has been workwork.-Kelcey Driskill
ing in th e agriculture office since
January of 1945.
Suddenly the phone rang and
lhe familiar feminine voice an.
swered, "Mr. Carman'~:~ ofiice."
"l didn't know Utere was so
MiS:; Virginia M. Swyers, Pitts- muoh work in. keeping the records
burgh, Pa., ts em·oued for the ol the Jersey herd of the coUege,"
summer quarters, working on the she continued, putting the receiver
B.S. degree in home econo>nics. A down.
"I have learned a lot
fonner student. Miss Swyer~~ has about ag~•icu\lure."
Miss Wilson snys that one o! the
also attended 1he University ot
Ohio, Athens, Ohio.
tbings that she llkea about work-
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The Missouri
Gang
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MisS: D ulaney Js
VISitor at Murray
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It's A Long Time Before Summer Will Be Over!
Your Warm Weather Clothes Will Be In Order Through
July, August And September:
In Order To Make Rooin For Our New Fall Merchandise
We're Offering You The Latest In Summer Suits,
Sport Outfits And Accessories At Greatly Reduced Prices.

•

•

•

Be Ready For Vacation And The Hot Days Ahead. Select
Everything You Need From Our Modern Men's Department.
I

We Welcome College Students

•
•

RIDDLE TO RECEIVE
M.A. IN AUGUST

Miss Eris Adele Lichtenberger,
_. I
daughter
or Mr. and 'Mrs. Albert
- '
Lichtenberi'2r of Springfield, Jl!..
and Stenson Edwards Tel'ry, son
Murray Stude nt Returns
of Mr. and Mrs. Milhtrd Tl"rry of
From
War To Study
Bardwell, Ky., were mnrried dur·
At Murray College
ing a candlelight cel·emony May
27, at the First Methodist Church
By R.n.y H u. lebbu
in Murray. The Rev. '1'. H Mullins, Jr. perfonne:i the double
Alton Riddle, Fulton, will receive
ring ceremony before an altar dechis master's .degree In August.
orated with vases ot white gladioli
and de lphinium, mrls5es or f erns,
Although he finished lfu.l\on
and lighted tapers.
High in 1937, and entered Murray
'l'he nuptial mu~ic W"IS rurni~hed
State immediately, his training w!ls
by M!~s Ch{lrlotte Durkee. organnot nearly complete at the time of
ist and proles~or of music at Murthe world disaster in 1941. The
ray State College, and Mi~ MarAnny Air Corps needed him lor· o
tha Lee Maddox, a classmate of
• little over four years. "ntis tour
the bride. \vho sang ''l Love You
included Scott Field where he
Truly" nm:l "Because." The orWllf instructor of radio for some
gani.st pl~yed ''Clnre de Lune"
time and then to India and Burma,
during the ceremony.
where he spent most of his service,
The bride was escorted to the
with the Tenth Air Force.
Left to right (in ltc d): S. V. Foy, county agent, Callow!IY County;
and given In marriage by her
He came back to Murray and
Johnnie Walker, owner of !arm; Dr. Ralph H. Wodds, president Murray 1r_~•lh<"· She wore a white gabarmarried Dotty Geurin, a graduate
State Teachers CoHere; Dr. E. J. Carter, head education department,
auit, white starched laee hat,
Jan Gray
ot Murray State who taught ele·
Murray State Teachers College; Norman Terry, District Con5crvationist
white accessories. She carmentary school at Russel's Chapel
U.S. Soil Conservation Sesvice, Mnytleld; Callos Johnson, ·
a't wt!ltc •satin cov~red Bible,
Born In BapUst Hospital, Memin '41, GilbertsvJ\le in '43, and
Rclntions Division, Tennessee Valley Aut.hority, Knoxvnlle, Tenn.
topped wlt.h gardenias, slephanot- phis, Jan was lour QJ.onths old
Owensboro in '44. The marriage
wben
she
went
to
New
York
to
ing in lhe agriculture office is that GJ"olip by fence: Annie Belle Gilliam, Edwina Sullivan, Mildred Jones. us, and satin streamers.
was performed Otl May 6, 1945. Alshe is not completely away from
Ann z...ras_sey, Estell~ Outland, Arthur Jones, Lucretia Watson.
Miss Barbara f,.ichtenbergct was see her daddy for the first time. ton then returned for a short while
A red head, and the 5 year old
school.
Another
of honor.
'She daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed with Uncle Sam to ge\ his dis·
Is the fact
that enjoyable
there is feature
always 1 .;:.============:;-;-::;--;:;:~-:--::;;-:-:;;:;~:;::; her
wore'sister's
a pink maid
gabardine
suit, a pink
charge.
someone coming into the office,
and formed a part of !hill
hat, brown accessories and carried Gray. Ukes dogs, worms, fish, and
Upon getting back home. the new
'·helping me keep up with the inteam.
a nose&ay of pink sweelheart roses Albert Vogel-one of her neigh·
aide dope ot the students."
The basketball record of tbe
and baby blue trjs. Miss Mattha bors at Vets Village. 'When Jan 1 "civilian" could not lose time; 10
"Leisure is pretty well taken up
lers h!l long and lnteiesUng. John Jane Houston of Paducah, and Nel- isn't fishing with her dad, she can he re-entered Murmy State in '45
wlth picture show!! and reading".
played two yeqrs and scared 345 lie Maddox of Salem, Ky., class- be heard sinilng ''Red River Val- to work otf hls B.S. degree ln sO·
clal science. in the summer of 1946.
During the conversation the colBy Capt. Don Brumbaugh
points whlle Jim scored 672 points mates of 1he bride, were candle- ley" or some other favodte.
.Ed. who plaliS to Jet a B . s. in He has been working on his maslege president came to the door
Back in the early years of Mur- in his lour year stay. Jim iS still lighters.
and asked,- "Does Mr. Carman have ray State Collet~ theye was one the fifth hichest scorer in ihe hisHer-schel Mix of Bardwell served physical education in July, saw ter's degree which he will receive
August.
tte truck?" The litUe Wd~ took team on the schedule that managed tory of basketball at Murr;~y.
as best man for tbe bridegroom. ~ion with the Coast Guard in the in The
Riddles had an addition to
1
a look out the windc:;w and rep!Jed, to win Its share of contests. The
Jlm had a rather high foul shoot- Hubert Clayton of Milburn and
p.
the
famil;·
on April 18. 1946, whom
"It's gone. He probably bas the little school from Missouri was ing average of .666 for his lour Ralp~ Ford of Bardwell were ushMrs. Gray is the former Miss they named Forest m after his
l!'uck over at 'he farm." Sbe re- only a junior colleie but was years and his .859 of 1931 stood as ers.
Eloise Smith of Millington, Tenn.
father and hls father's father. Forturned to the desk and started [J known tar and wide for !t1:1 great the season high until 1941 when
Following the ceremony, a reThe Grays. who live in Apart- est Ill is now on toddling reet. and
stencll.
l'lth\etes--the boys from Will·May- Carl Steffins shot a percentage of ceptiou was held for the lmmediment 45, Orchatd Heights, Will is very definitely oqe or the lam"lu case anybody wants any test, !leld.
.881.
ate tamilies and close ir!ends. leave Murray in August for Flor· ily. The three now reside in Vet
let mo know", woo ho• ,.• _
h
! ·
!
The third member of the sextet Misses Annette Byassee, Sue Webb, ida where Mr. Gray has accepted Village., where they moved in
l
• "
In t e 1ate-20's a group o S1X o
r
d 11
struction as she told about work- these athletes came to Murray and is often coi'ISldered the greatest all- and Mildred Ford, all o Bar We • a teaching poslUon.
June lll~\'3 .
ing in the lllilfleograph room. Her three of the six have been named around athlete the school has ever Ky., and classmates of the bride,
l\tr. Y.lddle expressed his desire
record speaks for itself In that she on the ,All-Time teams.
had. Hugh May, the three letter served at the reception.
to teach some social science, pre~
doesn't let tests get out.
She
man, has been named n guard on
Miss Lichtenberger WEii grad• •
!erably history but as yet he has
•
h s aU<.Jut
,_
Prob<>bly
the most !a1nous was tho bo"'·"tb•ll
_ ..,.. Moy ····od
..~ ,,,, t··m
M"••oy
~ -to Cpllogo
a 11 t h e test s
.,
""'"
~......
....u.
•u
· "'' •
""""
m1meograp
not accepted any definite poiilUon.
,....
.
.
John
Mll!cc,
a
leuerman
in
~ee
g
pol•t•
!••m
ht'o
hollb••k
-•1Moy
26
wt'Jlt
o
bo•hol••
o!
o•io""'
13
excep t th ose use d a t th e .. . a1nmg
"
·u
._
¥'"
'"'
....
'"'
"'"
•·Even though thc1•e are hunSchoof.
~porls nnd All-Tlmii BasJo;etbOll tion In rootball and 358 points In degree in home econom~cs. She
Miss Hilda Chrtstine Dul11ney, dre$ more in college now who will
Player, who at present Is basket-· the days of the old back-guard.
iS a member Q! Al{f.ta Sigma Al·
Miss Wllson is looking !orwFJ"d boll ·o••h
pho oo•••ily,
•-·k
o"d
Busk'·,
'" "- nt ,. ....
.. , '',, Stoto• Job•
,.
Maoo•
• ..,.
~...
.,
"' former student ot Murray College, be getling jo~s soon, I_thin\1: il will
to the summer vacation.
"I'm entered
" Emo-"n
•.,_, nnd Dl•k
'" Blrlois visiting her father William Du· still be postnble to fmd openings
. Murra~· in J92tl and the well teemed up to give the Thoropretty eager about It", she says, r-~ 11owmg ...,
~11 hl
for teachers for some time and
s o ld er b ro th er breds a strong pair ot tackles on Bideweil is owner-manager of the laney at lll2 Olive street.
At present MilS Dulaney is em· maybe at increased salaries, .. he rc·
ond "I'll be out ot town part of J~m ~arne to th~ Racehorse campus.. u 1 ~ gridiron. With Lex May
Coliege Gdll in Murray, and Lex
that time."
J1m IS an All-T1me Football Player. center these five forward wall men May is working on the paper in ployed as a teacher at Roosevelt marked.
She didn't choose to comment In 1928 these brothers ~ere. the . gave Murray a team th:tt allowed Charleston, Mo.
on registration alU1ough she playa ends on ~he greatest scormg team only 2:i points to be scored by the
Children's school in Detroit.
HUih May, superin1.endent o! and Household Arts Club.
a big part in keeping the records that th~s sohool has evor had. Hugh 1opponents in 1928.
01) J\1ly 9 ~he entered. Columbia
Mr. Terry Is a veteran or World
schools at East Prairie, Mo., recent•
1
o[ the agriculture department May, Mason :Emerson, Lex May,
At pr~nt these fellows are 1y gave up coaching and hired Joe War n and served with the 77th univeraity, whero she is w.orkill.l[
straight.
and Dick Bidewe\1 were the other
holdin!l responsible positions. both Russell, a Murray great of ihe Infantry Division and in the South on ber m.tster's degree ln child
"Somebody brings JYOU roses four that came from Will-Muyfield
psychology. She will return to
1t Pacific !or 18 months.
in the teaching profession and in early 40's.
everyday", remarked a young lady
The couple len for a short wed- Murra,y about August 15 for a few
The Jaat that was heard from
private business. John Miller bas
who came in and noticed a vase t-onUnued.
Mason Emer-son he was workinl ding trip through Missouri and the days and then will go to Detroit
bQe-n leading the Breds for the
of roses on the desk. "It must be
"It'a nice to be sin!ltle", .Mf5S Wil- tJve years. Jim Miller
pdo~p~l for the .Xentucky Ordru~nce Plant O:rnrks. They are now residing to .resume her teaching duties in
nice to be young and single", she son laughingly replied.
September.
in Bardwell.
in Paducoh.
at Gidm:m, Mo., High

MISS FRANCES WILSON ENJOYS WORK
AS SECRETARYAND STENCILIST

Miss Swyers Is
Summer Student

Group" Visit Farm

BELK· SETTLE
" NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN "

•

PROF. E. B.
IS BOAT BUILDER
AND PHILOSOPHER

,..--.

Says His Craft
Won't Leak; G ives
Advice On Tests
Believe it or not, a college
to such an e:xtent that he was per·
The professor in this Instance
was E. B. Howton of the egricul·

ture department at Murray State.
The scene or his labor was in the
farm shop where he was nt wofk
On a boal
Mr. Howton has been buildlng
the bOat in his -spare lime rorl the
past J or 4 months. Il Is now practically finished and the professor

declares that the boat w!ll not
leak when it is launched.
He did not say whether champugne would be provided for the
J11unching.

Besides being a boatbullder, the
professor is somewhat of a phll-

oi>opher. For instance he somei'ime advises students who complain of true-false tests to guess at
the answers and then, If they are
poor guessers, all they need to do
is change their answers- and they
will have the right one. Mr. Howton only said that hl.s boat would
not leak; he made no such statement concerning his phllosop~y.
-Harold Peyton

Student Visits
St. Louis During
Recent Earthquake
Eugene Stone, former student at
Murray, was visiting with relative~
In St. Louis when the recent earthquake m:c:urred there.
Describing the quake, Mr. Ston'e
$1.ated, "I was awakened from sleep
by the shaking of the house. I got
6Ut of bed and looked out the win·
dow to see what had happened.
ro.,:any people were running up and
down the street In front or the
house screaming and yell!ng at
each other. No one seemed to
know just what had happened. The
earthquake lasted only a few second.s. n
He stated further that the quake
ft~arted with a slow crescendo rumble and ended as a sharp thump. It
was announced later that Some ot
the streets and side walks were
cracked, but no Injuries were reported.

Darnall Speaks
Mr. Robert Darnall, a senior at
Murray State, spoke at the Church
or Christ devotional last Monday
nisht ln ihe journa.lJsm room,
basement of the llbrary bulldlng at
7 o'clock.
His subjec.t was: "The Parable
o! the Sower."
He will graduate from Murray
State in August, and plans to enter
Peabody College, al Nnshvllle,
Tenn., in September. His work
will be toward a master's degree in
history and sociolOf'Y.

--
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By Haro ld Peyton

Charles Bnker is a typical exLindle Barnes, J r .
L attending Murray State ColIf you were to take a walk
under the "G.l. Bill Of Rights."
in Vets Village you might have the I
asked by .a. College News
chance of meeting this blue-eyed, reporter for his opm1on concerning
handsorne son of Mr. and Mrs. Lin- 11 the value of the educt~.tional prodle Barner. new residents of this visions of the bill, Baker said, "1
Villate.
j think the educational feature of
This chubby .J.Ittle boy was bom ( the bill Is by far. the most valua~le
in the Fuller Glll!am Hospital in part for ex-serv1cemen who Wllih
Mayfield, in Novembm- or 1945.
to continue their education."
After some thousht they decided
Baker also said that he considto name him Llndle, Jr., but be Is , ers the educational program to be
better known as 'IL!ttle Boy ~lue."
a good investmeflt on the
He is the proud owner of one part o! the government, a.a.the ed·
tooth whi~:h he carefully used to u~:aUng of lts citizens is the best
leave Its imprint on all the turn!- way for a democracy to insure its
ture.
J contin~ed .. existence and ellicient
H!s daddy, who is working on his operation.
m<lliter's degree, is the principal ·at
Like many other ez-servlcem.en
Milburn High School, and his mo- attending college, Baker is married.
ther is an English teacher in the He has one child, a daughter 5
same school.
months of age. The 90-dollar subsistence allowance r~eived from
the
Veterans
Administration,
''
. sets ruther slim toward the
end of the mQnth, but if th.e re are
no medical bills to pay and no
·~clothes to buy, and by reducing the
By Barkley Jones
diet at the end of the mqnth you
can squeeze through," be said.
lL Beryle Mitchell, Wardell, Mo.,
"I would rather prices would
and a student at Murray State, come down and not get a raise,"
seemed to be impressed with Mur- said the ex-G. I. when asked his
opinion on the proposed raise In
ray State College.
the subsistence allowance to stuA teacber for three years at War- dent .v eterans. "I don't think that
dell High School in the social sci- a ·raise in pay is a solution to the
ence dej!artment, Mr. Mitchell Is wag-e earners' problems." Then he
now trying to complete a B.A. de- continued, "I think that a 'raise In
pay will only induce higher prices,
gree at Murray. Thia Ill the first and that inflation fs great enough;
academic: work Mr. Mitc:heU has however, if Javor receives an In9een able to do tor the past three crease In wages the only way that
years, because or the fact that he a veteran can remain in school is
was in the Ninth Air Force for through an increase In subsistence."
over three years.
When discussing the current FedWhen asked what he thought eral tax leJislalion Baker said, "I
about Murray State College. Mr. don't think the count-ry is in any
Mitchell said, ''I have been to five position to have the taxes lowerdifferent coUeges, but I have a ed.'' In another statement on this
greater sense o! acadenUc freedom topic, he added, "I don't see how
here at Murray State, thrtn any of we can reduce the national debt
ul.e other schools which I have at- and cut taxes ut the same time."
tended."
In commenting on the labor sit''Out ot the 3~ graduates o1' f.he wation the ex-G. I. said that he
Wardell High School." Mr. Mitchell had no definite opinion on the .substated, "I have heard five or six ject but thought that ", , . labor
students expre1111 their desires io at- and management should t!pd some
tend Murray State."
means of reachiing agreement withThere are several openings for out the government having to inteachers at Wardell, where Mr. terfere."
·
Mitchell teaches. When asked
He did not place complete blame
about anyone from Murray getting on either labor or management for
a chance to teach, Mr. Mitchell industrial stri1'e but said, "Labor
stated, "I, along with other stu- probably has for the first time bedents from my home· town, am come tully aware of the power
looking for prospective teachers they have, and managemerU has
here at Murray, to :fill vacancies taken the part of the big browhich now exist in our high schooL ther who wakes up to the fact thAt
"Everyon' st home seems to be his kid brother is no longer weak
favorably Impressed with the school and helpless, and each is trying to
here at Murray. Although this is dominate the other."
my first time to attend this school,
I am very pleased with the set-up
here at Murray State."

I

I" . , .

I

Mitchell L ikes
Murray State

E11gageme11t

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Crosby,
Paducah, have made known the
engagement o! their daughter,
Martha Sue, to Willlam Neblett
Gardner, son or Mo. and Mrs. H.
T , Gardner, Louisville.
A araduate of the University of
Kentucky, Jitiss Crosby attended
Murray St'ate College in 19<15
she was elected "Miss Murray
State." While here, sbe was affiliated wilh Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Sigma Alpha Iota.
Mr. Gardner Is a pre-med student at the UnlvE'rSity o! Kentu..cky.
The wedding Is to take plate in
tate summer.

Lambert Attends
Summer Session

WHERE EVERYONE MEETS FOR
THEIR FAVORITE ICE
CREAM
Enjoy you r favorite ice cream
the movie or b e tween claaaes at
DRUG where g ood fri ends mee t
cream. It'• a b e tte r way to b ette r

apeci,p._lty after
The COLLEGE
for good ice
h ealth.

COME IN T ODAY I

ICE CREAM TO
TAKE OUT

COLLEGE DRUG

Jack Lambert, Alamo, Tenn.,
class or '43, has returned to 1.-lurray State College for the summer
quarters to work of:f some of the
requirements !or the master's degree.
Durini the pRst school year Lambert has been coaching basketball
at Pembroke High School, Pembroke, Ky. The coming school year
will find him coaching football and
teachlng civic:a and physical education at Newbern High School,
Newbern, Tenn.

Miss Cordelia Burkeen, daughter
of Mrs. Pernccy Burkeen, New
Concord, was martied to Robert
Healy, Lynn, Mass .. at St. Leo's
Catholic Church in Murray, May 29.
Mrs. Jim Moore, Murray, was
ihe maid of honor. Hector Ouellette, Lynn, Mass.. served as best
man.
Mrs. Healy graduated from Murray College May 26 with n B. S.
deg~ee, and has accepted a teach·
ing position at Cannelton, Ind., thU!
fall. She ls a n1eml>er of Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
Her husband, who served nearly
four years in the Army Air Corps,
Is taking preparatory woxk for
medicine at Murray College this

'-------------------~--------J Isummer.

MOORE TO START
1'-P_IN_-v_P_ ___.J I FOOTBALL DRILLS
• ~ " ON SEPTEMBER 8
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J immie Stevens
Grants Interview
To N~ws Staff

Educational Feature
'Of G. I. Bill Is
Best, Baker Asserts

lessor was seen doin!J manual I
spiring!

~

C!l t

POST WAR
P IN-UPS

F r osh To P lay
O n '47 Varsity,
Coach Asserts
Coach Jim Moore today announced thHt !ootbaU practice will
start for the Thoroughbreds on
Septembt:'r B. "Freshmen will be allowed to ploy varsity football thls
stated Moore.
Among the val"l'lity squad !rom
year Moore •:Jill have 9 seninrs,
and 26 sophomores re;:;:;~;~~ Of these 41 men 14 are
or wiU be married by this
The total number of rmlrried
on the squad sets a new high
1\furray.

"Take out the five years
spent in the army and 1 have b~n
around for nearly ten years,
about time I was leavin(, don't
think?" so atated JimnUe
In an interview yesterday.
Jimmie and Mrs. Stevens.
known as "Torchy", are
about August 1:5 for Louisville,
where they will make their home.
At present, he said their
Bobby and J immy Swatzell
were not complete as to just what
''Post War Pln-uP5'' are '""lly I
.they would do.
the wortis for these blonde,
Jimmie is a lo~·mer ed!tor~in  eyed sons of .-.'fr, and Mrs.
chief of the College News. He Swatzell, resldentll of house
served aa bUsiness munaltll_r and as
Vets Villa1e.
J~dvertls!ng 1 manager
befOre the 125It'sin"follow
the leader" with "'"" 1:::~:':
war. He ~s a member of K.ipa little boys. Bobby was born i
Pi and was elected as secretary.
Gilliam Hospital in M<>yl'i•lld 114
treasurer for the Kentucky lnterFebruary 43. Jimmy came
lead the Breda will
cplleglaU! Press Association.
the same place on June 6,
Jack Wyatt !rom
Included ilmona hia other ai::UVTTheir present excitement
Tenn., Jack Plays lhe
Ues are president of Sock and
•·pup" out in their
1 1 and will be a member
Above at mike is "Scrappy" Sheridan, vocalizing during the Miss l;Jusk!n and din!ctor !f lighting on
and they, It you could
senior class. Wyatt w!ll be
1
Calloway County Music: Contest June 23. At right ls Grover Wood several major produc ions done by
be playing soldiers
hl.s second year lor the
the dramatl~ club. He was elected
daddy who served In the
James, rooster o! ceremonies.
a,s senior representatlve In 194.0
in the European theater.
and to Whols Who In American
now enrolled at the m•~••~•ioo'i
eoUeges and Universities in 1946.
When asked about his army serSltUng In his den with his pipe trot."
YiQF! he sl:ated it could
going full blast, Richard McNutt! "I don't indulge much
In 'POken ol favorably, since It
·while
he was spending .t2
was the picture of a man who has movies," he says In regard to his
One chapel program is likely to
--------"service" as a motto. Wit.b a lltlle! leisure. He uses a groaat deal of ·in the ETO that he met and
be
held sometime during the sec·
coaxing, he consented to ans-j that time in reading aa eviden-ced tied Torc.•hy. At the time she
ond term of the ~ummer quarter,
an
army
nurse
with
the
298th
Genwer any questions that would be by a variety of m&gazlnet in his
according to a recent anr.ounce·
or Interest. His words, "I take a den.
He says wheJ\ vacation eral 'HospitaL
and Mrs. Fleetwood
ment !rom Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
Stevens received h is B.S. depleatiure In trying to satisfy all," comes, •·r think that I'll visit
Grove are announcing
president o! Murray State College,
were just the ones to make the around a little and do a Uttle !Ish- free. in history and political sci- '""''memt and approaching
Thus far, however. no definite pro.
ence. with minors In journalism' ond
picture complete.
lng and hunting."
ot their daughter, Maxine,
gram has been scheduled.
Mr. Mc-Nutt t-akes care of Wilson
Mr. McNutt's worW verUied his 'd ramatics in December, 194:5.
Thoq~as Jordan Bell, son of Dr.
Nolhlng has been decided in reHall and the last day of June made loOks in thaj he l.s a believer in
In most Interviews, food usually and Mrs. Charles Bell of G'""'"·lgard to compulsory chapel for this
fall, the preeldent stated, although
exactly tout· add a half years that the "finer ttUngs of life". He sayl comes up somewhere and. when v1lle, Fla. The ,double ring
has been employed there. In re- that he appreciates the 1tudent a~ked about this Jimmie said, "I I many will be solemnl:zed at
consideration Is now being given
gard to his dally duties, he says centen that have sprung up around have no choke of foods. Any thing o'clock Sunday afternoon,
in that respect. He feels that some"t enjoy my work here a9d take the college. He is glad that the my wife fixes ls my favorite and 3, in the salem Bapllst
thing should be done to remedy
the
situation because the
a pride In !t. I trY to render aer- collefe is now within the city about that 1 am not joklnf 'ciluse Lynn Grove.
vice and show no partiality,"·
limits.
she really is a sood cook."
Miss Crouch, rradUilte of Lynn
committee is embarrasseP,
Grove high school, was graduated
a prominent speaker appears
The e!f!cient caretaker has three
"We have ndded the workshoP
from Murray Slate College in
in chapel and only a small group or
c:hlldren, two of whom gradua'~ect' to our business, and I take pleasof this year. She was a
students attend.
from Murray State College. His ure In helping take care or it",
of Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Prof. J:"red Shultz, professor of
gld "Is n rhome demonstration he said shoWing !hat he Ukes to
The training section or the Vet- Delta Pl. Miss Crol.lch was
education at Murray State College,
agent In Billiard County." One or render Service, thus agreeing with
was the chief speaker of the ~thapel
bls boys is a carpenter and far- S'hota Rustaveli when he sald, eran's AdrnlnlstraUon Guidance editor of the College News
proarem given the first summer
mer. The other is a chemistry "What you keep Is lost-what you Center, MUrray S tote College, at-' was selected tor ''Who's
t~nded II. cont'erence of training of- American Colleses and
term.
technician In Springfield, IlL
give Is forever yours."
ficers in Louisville. beslnn!nr June ties._"
"I think the Navy &lralghtened
The work day lor the efficlefl\
10 and imdlf'l~ June 20, Paul PerJoe Ru.os~ll ~~pent the wee~~end of
Mr. Bell Is a student in -tbe
this coliege out", Mr. McNutt Qld workman Ia supJ!O$ed to be eiJht due, head of the tralnlnJ section
June 7 ut the home or his wift>,
nauu~:ai
in reprd to the unit that waa here houri!, but he can be seen around s"tated in an Interview July 2.
' the University of
Gina Loyce Russell, in Marion,
when he came in 1943, ·1 think the place early in the mornin( and
I made a lot of !riends with the al110 late in the afternoon.
navy as well as the college."
His philosophy was rather well
The caretaker has lived In Cal- summed up in the final statements
loway almost all his lite. When thnt he made, "1 appreciate lriY,
he first took the job at the colle{le, work because .~I am doJng IJOml!he Hved about !our miles south· thing for the other fellow as well
east ot Murray. He walked td'Grid as mysel!." He added, "I hav~
from work most of the time. He iobd peop:k:! to work !br a~ Well
•
says, "When the weather was suit· as good people to work with."·
able, I walked-what time I didn't
-Dale Faughn ~
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ne Chapel Likely
In Second Ter m
T his Summer

Engagement

Attends Conference

Why Walk?
Ride a City Bus

Dale Faughn Gives Views On Campus,
Dates, U.S.O~, War, and Farming
By Arnold A . Glb!i6n
]achool Ufte!' graduating", replied
Workins hJdustrlously In the 11. the 1~7-pound farm boy :from La,brt~ry on his chemistry he seemed maaco, Ky.
to be delighted to an~wer a few
One of hia friends Interrupted
questions concerning himself.
and asked, "Could you get all of
··rt's an bonor to be a part ot tbose interpretations on ~peri
MurrAy Stale Teachers College. ment 62?" He replied that he had
The friendly atmosphere here wel- and showed the medJcal student
comes all new studentsH. This how to balance the eQuations. He
was the comment made by the tall Is always willing to give a helping
friendly-n 11 tured young man.
hand to anyone that is in tbe rut.
Dale Faughn, a graduate ttom
Concerning his accomplishments,
Eddyville High School in 1944 and good grades, and other thints, he
a marine corporal for 26 months Is always very modest. He was
Is now Attending Murray Colleg~ torc:ed to finish his lust two years
tor u B.S. degree in agriculture. ot high school work Jn One Year
Wb
k d
h
h th
ht to be ready to go when the draft
en as e
w a1 e
oua
caught up ith him
about girls and date ~roposition&,.
Two you~g men ~ame Into the
the handsome ex-mru:me replied, lib
d
k-• h
1 g It
"S'· 1
-•
·
rary an as =
ow on
.,,ce ill" s are su= an tmpor1an 1 would be before he was rolni to
part of a date,. I believe Jt should chow. "It sure Is nice to- have
be proper tor g~rls to ask boy• for b'iends like those two bo)'l.+ he
dntes when they see a boy that
.
'
th
satd calmly and then :follOwed
11 1 1 rk "
eyparcuary1e.
th
tthd
Whlle answering questions C(!nem ou
e oor.
cernlni himself, the Lyon County hip:h school graduate was eontlnually interrupted by some of
hls college friends.
"'As tar as I'm concerned the
most Important thing that has
happened In my Ute was my
The small fry in Vet'a Vil1a1e on
birth", replied the honor roll stu- the school farm north or the campus have a. method tor beatlna the
dent at Murray State..
Mr., Faughn said that while In hot weather.
They visit the lawn aprlnklen;
the servlc:e he patronized the
U.S.O.'s off duty, but replled, "I and stand In the refreshing spray
have no further cOmment 11bout whlle the poor grown-ups look on
the other enjoyable things thnt I In .sweltering envy.
did lo pass away my time during
The ke man is also a favorite
off duty hours in the stateS' and wlt.b the kid11.. They meet him
overseas".
when he comes to make his dellv·
"Occupation duty in Japan was erie~. and he obligingly hands out
the most enjoyable experience of small chunks of Ice to them.
my overseas service. If possible, I
should like to return there in
civillan clothes someday to visit",
was the reply from him.
When asked wh:lt be though
Miss Elizabeth Furgerson and
about the U.S.O. clubs he stated, Kenneth Purdy were married Sat"[ liked the lounges very much urday, June 14, in Hopk insville by
because they served a worthy pur- U,e Rev. A. C. Johnson of the F irat
pose, but I did not partlculRrly Methodist Chureh.
llke some ot the stake shows that Mrs. Purdy, junior from Dawson
they performed".
SprinJS, wlll remain in Mur ray
"l'm majoring In agricultun be- throuJh the lint summer term.
cause I have a liking for thoae She has been employed In the Hop·
thlnss that are connected with the klns County school system and
soli in any way. I plan to teach plans to teach In Dawson Springs
vocational agriculture in high rrade school this falL
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lOc FARE or 4 TOKENS for 25c

30 Minute Service Daily From 6:45 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Map of The City of Murray, Ky., and Bus Route of
THE MURRAY TRA NSIT CORP.
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Lawn Sprinklers
Are Popular With
Village Kiddies

Furgerson-Purdy
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Bua.ea will travel thia route which will b e known a a the College
Addition route.
Bu..ea will leave the corner of Main and Firat St reet, tra v eling
weat on Main to 16th Street, the nce n orth on 16th to Chestnut St reet,
hence eaat on Cheatnut to 15th Street, the n ct\ sou t h on 15th to Main
Street, returning eaat on Main to Fint Street .

CLEAN, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Murray Transit Corp.
Telephone 555

